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Tran s lat or's Note

I have hardly anything to acid about the purpose of the
book which has been adequately expla ined by the author in
the Introduction. My lnbour in rendering it into English
would be amply rewarded if th is book could be of some
help to those who want to bring Muslims closer to the
mainstream of National life. But no such effort con succeed
without proper r~alisalion of lhe unrlerlying traits of Musl im
life: the duality of its existe nce which makes its both the
components-its lndianness and Muslimness-equally
valuab le and in terdependent. For n Muslim no one component surpasses or nul lifies the other. And this is the
reason why Indian Muslims have always supported, and
shall Elver continue to strive for a plmalislic society in which
its vario us segments ca n leg itimately have and are able to
re tain their separate relig io-cultural identities. The efforts of
national Integration overlooking this basic fact are bound to
widen the gulf between different communities Instead of brid·
ging it. I hope this slim volume would be helpful in understanding th is basic fact of the li fe and culture of In dian Muslims.
My thanks are due to Mr. Abrar Ahmad Khan for his
valuable hel p in the preparation of tile manuscript. I must
also thank Mr. Ahsan Jalil who help ed me in the correc tion
of the proof.
Lastly, a word about the transliteration of A rabic and
Urdu words. The dashes mark the long vowels: as in far,
u as in loose , l as in mean. Two more conventional signs
< and ' which represent the sounds of Arabic ain and
hamza respecti vely have been used. Where the two consonants: ch, dh , gh, xh, sll and lh have been. used. they are to

a
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be sou nded together, as, for examply,
'ship' and th in 'think' . The sound of
in 'exact', that of kh In liKe c/1 in
German ach and dh gives the sound of
October 15, 1972.

ch in ' church ' sh in
gh resembles gz as
Scottish loch or the
th In ' fa ther'.
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INTRODUCTION
Hindus and Muslims are livi ng together In this country
for a tho usand years. In every city, town and village they
are not only next door neigh bours, but they are also colleagues and partners in business and trades, schools and
offices. They have also j oin tly participated in the movements launched for the liberation of the country fro m the
foreign rule, and are still co-workers in different political
and social organisations; In the railway and buses they can
be seen travelling together; but, it is an incomprehensible
mystery that they are not even as much acquainted with
each other's religious beliefs, custom·s, tradition and culture
as the people belonging to two d ifferent lands. What they
do know about each other is more often than not a jumble
of tittle-tattle an d misconceived notions, hearsay an d prejudices. Naturally, such a distorted a ngle of vision, aided
and abetted by t he mal ice and prej udice of sectarian propaganda gim mick and distorted text-books of histo ry is bound
to produce a perverse and gro tesque picture of the other
community. The careless glance which men of culture and
learning condescend to cast on the basic tenets and beliefs,
ma nners and morals of the other community serves only to
co nfirm their ig norance if not the prej udice harbo ured by
the misg uided fanati cs. Not unoften the opinions expressed
by fairly educated persons about the faith and c ustoms of
the other comm un ity have to be dismissed with a laugh.
The Impression gained by the writer of these lin es Is always
confirmed by conversation with the people from every walk
of life whom he comes across I"'!· the buses and ra ilways
during the journeys frequen tly undertaken by him .
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But this is not a matter to be laughed away, It Is serious
enough to eat on e's heart out. We have been living together
for hundreds of years but we are still so ignorant of each
other I The responsibility for this does not lie on any partlc ular comm un lty1 it devolves o n both and , particularly, on
those who claim to be religious and social workers, patriots
and ph il anthropists. It is they who have as yet made no
sincere effort to diffuse correct and unbiased information
about the two communities; whatever effort they did make in
the past has been inadequate and halt-hearted. It has now
been accepted on al l hands that cooperation , peace and
am ity between the two peoples cannot be obtained without
a true understanding of each other's religion and culture:
every group, f actio n and community com prising the nation
has of necessity to know the be liefs, customs, traditio ns,
observances and taboos of the other peop le. One has to
un derstand what are the dominan t traits or the cultura l
pattern of another community, what are the social, spiritual
and moral values and bel iefs and tenets dearer to ~hem
more than their own life and progeny, what they need to
lead a co n ~ented and peacef ul existence and what are their
inherent predilections, inner streaks of mind and heart,
temperament and disposition which have to be taken into
consideration for any purposefu l dialogue with them. These
are the pre-requisites of peaceful co-existence of the different communities living anywhere, but more so in a country
which has so long taken pride in its charmful variety of
creeds and cultures and has always upheld the princip le of
LIVE AND LET LIVE . There is a general tendency nowadays to acquire know ledge about the religions and philosophies, cultures and customs, languages and literatures,
habits and hobbies of the people living in the far-off la nds;
universities offer special cou rses on these subjects; cultural
delegations are exchanged and stude nts are encouraged to
pursue further studies abroad; but the two people living In
India, Hindus and Muslims, are sti ll as ignorant of each
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other as the people livin g in two different countries.
The situation obtaining in this regard is equally harmful
to the Muslims as well as to the H indus and, in the final
ana l ~sis, to the country and even humanity at large. The
deep gulf of prejudice and suspicion divides the two
commun ities; misunderstanding, distrust and prejudice
against one another embitter their relations; friendliness
and companionship are foreign to them while they lack a
genuin e understanding, tolerance and respect for the creed
and cul ture of the other people. The co.untry suffers,
obvious ly, in consequence. In these circumstances, the
minorities, specially the Musi ims, co ns ider It the aim of
their constant efforts to preserve and protect their religion,
culture and language. Thf>ir redoubtable capabilities which
have left indelible imprints o1 their nchicvements in almost
every fiel d -- lrorn philosophy and mysticism to architecture
and fine arts and from the governance of the country to the
common weal of lhe people-are not being directed to the
extent these should have been ior the reconstructio n and
development of lhe country. Psychologicnlly speaking too,
they do need a reassurance that they are not being misunderstood, are relled upon and respected by the sister com mun ities. They have to know that no veils of distrust intervene
between them and lhe majority community, nor are they
looked down upon wi~h suspicion and hatred or with a
feeling of escrangement. Such a sense of security can on ly
be produced by an awareness that the sister communities
with whom they have been living for a thousand years as
next door neighbours adequately know them, their merits
and failings, t heir past and present, their creed, culture,
customs, observances, rites and festivals. The same
applies to the Muslims as well. Their knowledge of the
Hindus has of necess ity to be more profound and intimate
than that possessed by any other people.
A number of works, written by Muslims as well as nonMus! lms, describing the attainmen ts of the Muslim era, the

•
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efforts made by the Muslims to give a clean and stable
administration to India, to make her strong and great, their
cultural heritage and their contribution to the arts and
literature of the country already exist. The author ot these
lines too pen ned a book entitled " Ind ian Muslims" which
has since been publi£hed In Arabic, Urdu and English. 1 All
these works, however, fal l within the scope of history and
are of interest to the students of history and research
scholars. The need of the hour, on the contrary, is of a
book dealing with the present rather than the past. Apart
from what the Muslims have been in the bygone days, the
immed iate need is to dep ict the life of the present-day
Muslims-what they now are, irrespective of any co ns ideration whether this Is liked by anyone or not. The endeavour
should aim at depicting the present-day picture of the
Muslims in India without magnifying or concealing any facet
of their l ife or without giving vent to o ne's own preferences
or prejudices. The picture to be so depicted sho uld be a
study in still life- a portraiture of I i fe seen through a photograph rath&r than a decorative painting, It should be factual
and not contentious, nor, argumentative. I do not mean to
say that the putting forth of one's own point of view or the
ventilation of one's creed or philosophy is something undes irable, but a work designed to portray the life of Muslims
sh::>uld better be strictly informative. We already have a
good number of such books on Islam as, for example, Road
to Mecca by M'uhammad Asad (formerl y Leopold Weiss),
Towards Understanding Islam by Maulana Syed Abul 'Ala
Maududi, Introduction lo Islam by Dr. Haml d-ullah and What
I.

The Ar.ibic version is entitled al M11slimoon, fil Hi11d 11nd 1hc Urdu
\'crsfon as Hi11dustani AluJalman. ,\ ~rri cs 11f lcxturcs d elivered by the
author from 1h1' All lml i:i R:idio i11 1!!5 1, after his r!!lurn r1 om the tour
or Middle Eiu tcrn countrio•s, for acq11nintini: the· Ambs wi1h the
achievc1ne11ts of In d inn Musli11 1s, wc1 e published in a I.w ok from
Do.mo.scus. Its Urdu :ind English vcrsiuns were later brought out br
the AC3.demy or lslnmic Res i:a rcl1 nnd l'ublic11tions, Lucknow.
0
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Islam Is ? by Maulana Muhammad Manzoor Naomani.
These books can easily be had from any library by those
who are interested in the study of Islam. But unlike these
books, the present work is intended to be an informative book
of common interest, written in a s imple and unaffected style
portraying the present-day life of the Indian Muslims. Not
designed to cater for the erudite and philosophic minds, it
is meant for those average educated non-Muslims who could
not for any reason get themselves acquainted with the way
of life of their Muslim brethren, but who now need to be
posted with It for satisfactorily discharging their day-to-day
work like journalism or carryi ng out po liti cal or social work.
I hope th is book would be found helpful by them not only in
their daily business but also as nn incentive for further
studies on the subject.
In this book I have kept in view the Ahl-i-Sunnat wal
Jama'at, commonly known as Sunnis, to wh ich belongs the
overwhelming maj ority o f the Ind ian Muslims. Th is Is not
because th e other sections of the Indian Muslims do not
deserve to be mentioned, but that I can autho r itatively speak
only on behalf of my own sect, i. e., the Sunnis. In other
words, I think myself morally bound to present their way of·
life as best as I can. A similar eflort on my part on behalf
of other sections would be fraught with the danger of
misrepresentation, even though unintentional. Then, there
is also no dearth of savants and wr iters of repute amo ng
the other communities of Ind ian Muslims. I would, therefore, earnestly advise them to pen similar tracts depicting
the life of their own brethren. I have, nevertheless, mentioned, wherever absolutely necessary, the d ifferen ces and
distinguish ing features of the seco nd largest community
among the Indian Muslims i. e. tho Athna cAshari sect or the
Shicas as they are commonly known . If these descriptions
are somewhat sketchy, I regret the .same but no more space
could be devoted to the description of these differing
characteristics in this slim volume .

•
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The purpose of this book being to present the manners
and customs, observances and the way of thinking of Indian
Muslims, the corresponding features of the life of Muslims
living In other countries have not been delineated here.
However, Islam is a universal religion rooted in the Qur'lin
and the Sunnah, and, therefore, there is hardly any difference in the basic tenets and religious observances of the
Muslims of other countries. Indian Muslims have, on the
other hand adopted numerous customs and usages of the
land which have been pointed out where necessary in order
to identify their indigenous origin.
I have not made it a point to suppress my own ideas,
feelings and predilections for this would hav.e reflected an
artificial treatment of the subject or, to put it more bluntly,
such an endeavour would have been simply hypocritical.
Any such effort would have made my writing lifeless and
dry as dust. I have, nevertheless, tried to be moderate in
expressing my own views on any subject and avoided all
references whkh could even faintly be construed as aggressive or offensive to anyone.
Although I lay no claim to any erudition in writing these
pages, still, I am satisfied that its publication may be a
humble service to my nation and the homeland. The
Engli_sh and Hind i versions of the book, which ought to have
been brought out much earlier, would, I hope, fill in an
important gap; and, should be beneficial for the Ind ians at
large, particularly the Muslim com mun lty.
I sincerely wish that simi lar informative books written
in an easy and simple style, avoiding philosophical and
controversial issues, would be published about the life and
culture of other co mmunities, particularly the majority
community of India. The ignorance of Muslims about the
manner and morals of the Hindus, or, for that matter, of
other castes and creeds is as worse as that of the nonMuslims abouf their Muslim brethren . Hindus and Muslims
both have, therefore, to give attention to this urgent task .

•
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Having performed what I considered to be my duty on behalf
of the Indian Muslims, I hope that our non-Musl im friend s
would soo n come forward to help in rooting out the present
feeli ngs of alienation and estrangement which are largely a
product of ignorance of the way of living and thinking
of the differen t communities living in this sub-co ntine nt.
At least this blind and dark ignorance shoul d not be allowed
to disrupt t he brotherly rel ations between the different
castes, creeds and comm un ities of our great motherland.

10th March. 1972.

•

A bul H asan Ali
Dalra Shah Alam Ullah
Rae Barel i.
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FROM BIRTH TO ADULTHOOD
Birth of the Baby
When a baby is born in a Muslim fam ily, he is first taken
to an elder and p ious member of the family o r a neighbour
who repeats the words of the call to prayer (adh"iin) 1 into the
baby's right ear, and those of the iqamah into his left ear.
The call to prayer and iqamah are essential pre-requisites of
the Muslim prayer. The baby, obviously, is completely
unaware of this ceremonial chanting but the intention Is
that he should first hear the name of God and the Muslim
confession of faith. It is also customary to place on this
occasion a bit of date chewed by some pious person l n the
mouth of the baby. This custom which has the sanction of
the Prophetic Tradition, is intended to sanct ify the newly
born.
The birth of a baby is, for the Muslim family, a joyful
event; the occasion being enlivened by differing customs
and ceremonies depending more often on local traditions
and the social and econom ic status of the family. Greet~
ings are exchanged between the relatives who wish good
I uck to the parents. Another custom pecul!ar to Indian
Muslims but not prevalent amo ng the Arabs or the Muslims
elsewhere is the presentation of garments or other articles
of dress for the baby by the near relatives, specially from the
mother's side. The custom varies from place to place in
different parts of the country.
I.

For the explanation o f these terms, see Chapter V, relating to Religious
Observances.
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Aqiqa of the Child

•

The birth of the baby is celebrated by shaving his head
and by offering of a living sacrifi ce. The ceremony known
as aq/qa o r moondan is normally performed on the seventh
day of the child's birlh 1• If it Is not performed for any
reason on the seventh day, it can be carried out on the
fourteenth or a subsequent day fixed In this wise. Two
goats are sacrificed if the infant is a male child, otherwise
one is considered enough. The flesh is given to the poor
and also distributed among the relatives. There is also no
bar to its consum ption by the family members and relatives
who are often invited to partake the meal at the house of
the parents. The aqiqa is, however, neither obligatory
(fardh) nor essential (wajib), nor is the sacrifice a duty
incumbent on the parents. One can forgo the ceremony if
one's means do not permit it.
Ttie usage common among the Indian Muslims is to
Invite the relatives and friends on the day appointed for the
aqiqa. The barber is the n called in who ceremonious ly
removes the hair of the baby. Alms are then given in the
form of a quantity of silver equal to the weight of the baby's
hair or its approximate price. The practice is followed to
emulate the Prophet of Islam who is reported to have distributed alms In a similar manner. In certain sections of the
Muslims, the family barber, who belongs to one of the
serving castes and is attached to the higher-cum-feudal
classes, performs aqiqa and similar other ceremonial
functions. On the joyous occasion of aqiqa as well as on
functions of similar nature the family barber gets rewards
throughout the ceremony, on different pretexts, from the
members of the household and the near kins, which constitute a major source of his income.
l.

The seventh day performance of aqiqa is muJtahab i. e. a meritorious act
liable for reward but the omis~ion of it docs nol expose one to the
risk of any punishment .

•
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C hristenin g of the C hild
The infant is no rm al ly given his nam e on the occasion
of aqiqa, and it is more often proposed by an elder member
of the family or a neighbour revered for his piety. Sometimes the parents or the members of family themselves
select a su itable name for the ch ild. In dian Musl ims prefer
to give A rabic names to their children; or, more correctly,
like the Muslims elsewhere , names ex pressing Islamic
denomination are adopted so that there may be no doubt
about the re ligion ~f the child. The Musl im doctor s of
faith consi der the practi ce beneficia l fro m a f) sychological
view-point and insist on It for maintain ing the rel igious
identity of the Musl ims. They look wi th disfavour the
practice followed by the Chin ese Muslims whose names g ive:
no indication w hether o ne is a Muslim or not There are,
any way, no religio us injunctions ca lling upo n the Muslim s
to give any particul ar type of na m es to their c hil dr en except
that such names are to be preferr ed whi ch ar e expressive of
the Un ity of Go d an d subm i ssion to H im . A great majority
of the Muslim names in I ndia and othe r c1H1n tries, therefore.
ls that whic:h has 'a bd (stave) as a prefix o f o ne of the D ivine
attributes. such as 'Addullah, ' Abdur Rahmii n, r Aud til Wahid,
'Abdul Ahad , ' Ab du l Samad, ' A bci ul ' Az;z. 'Abdul Majid,
'.b.bdu l Majeed and so on . At t he same time, it is excepth 'l able to hnve such nmn es whfrh s nrnck of pr ide o r
disobtdience. Nnmes, such ns . the Malk-ut- Multik (King ot
King ~; ), Shahon shah (Emperor) are accorclin g ly view ed with
disfavour.
Names of the P rophets and Compan i ons

In giving nam es to their chil dren the second prefere nce
of a Musl im goes to the names of his own beloved Prophet
I.

Th e sc·cnnu pnrt o f lluuc 1111111c•· dc11oics tltc :t(lj cctiv n l nnmc s of G od,
ns, for cxn111pl ~, llahrn;;n (T he !\lost C o111p:nsion:11c) , ll'iihi1! ( The
Lonely), ll'iihid (T he One) , rl hnd ( The On e) S arnad (Th e F.t t.'rn nlh·
l!f',.) 11).lh! or all) , C IC •

•
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and his distinguished companions and members of the
Prophet's family. Another reason for the adoption of those
names is to bless and sanctify the baby. In Ind ia the names
which have Muhammad or Ahmad as one of their component
parts abound; sometimes both these names of the Prophet
are given to a child who is thus called Muhammad Ahmad;
o r else they prefer to have Muhammad as an essential prefix
even though the child may not have been formally christened by that name on the occasion of aqiqa. We, therefore,
frequently come across such names as Muhammad Sa'eed,
Muhammad 'Aziz, Muhammad Husa in and similar other
names. The other names commonly adopted are those of
the members of the Prophet's family and his companions.
Daughters usually receive the names of the wives and
daughters of the Prophet.
An interesting feature of the names of Muslims Is that
the Prophet of Islam belonged to the lsmaelite branch of the
Semitic race with whom tl·,e Muslims have ever had a relig ious
a nd emotional attachment. However, among the descendents of Shem, the lsraelrtes and lsmaelites have had a longstanding fued wh ich continues even to the present times In
the shape of differen ces between the Jews and the Arabs,
but this blllerness has never led the Muslims to avoid the
names of the Israelite prophets. The Muslim creed of having
faith in the prophethood of every apostle sent by God for
the guidance of humanity has saved them from falling a proy
to the racial prejudice normally engendered by centuries old
enmity and hatred between the two nations. There are hundreds of thousands of Mu sl ims in India, as in the Arab c ountries and the rest of the Muslim world, who have been n:imed
after Prophet ls'Miq1 (Isaac) and his descendants, such as,
Yaqoob (Jacob), Yusuf (Joseph), Daud (David), Sulaim~n
(So lomon), Musa (Moses), H:!roon (Aaron), 'Isa (Jesus),
I.

Tho Prophet :ind lilt' progmitor or the hraclitcs.
brother o f Ismael, the :ioceuor of the Arabs.

H e w:u the step·
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'lmriln (lyokem), Zakariya (Zechariah) , Yahya (John) among
the males and Maryam (Mary), Safura (Sapphira), Aasia and
similar other names among the women, who were all Israelites.
Some Undesirable Names
Indian Muslims have also evolved certain names which
are peculiar to them in dicating local influence of the personality cult as well as undue veneration of the saints. Some
ot such common names found among the India n Muslims
often run counter to their belief in the Unity and overlordship of God. One of the foremo st articles of the Islam ic
faith is that God alone is the Provider of sustenance,
Bestower of children and the Forgiver of sins but quite a
number of Indian Muslim name·s ascribe these Divine attributes to the saints and the venerated personages belonging
to the Prophet's household. Some of such undesirable
names are Salar Baksh, Madar Baksh, Qalandar Baksh,
Sabir Baksh, cA li Baksh, Husain Baksh ,cAbdul Hasan, cAbdul
Husain, 1 etc.
Another significant feature of the Indian Muslim names
is that these are usualiy composed of two different names
as, for example, Muhammad Hasan , Mahmood Hasan,
<Usman Ahmad, ' Ali M urtuza, while the Arabs prefer single
names. Wherever the Arabs have compos ite names, the
first name is the orig inal or christen name of the man while
the subsequent part indicates the name of his father, the
family name or the /aqab (surname) . In Gujarat, Maharashtra
and certain southern states of India, Muslims have their flrst
names completed by fhe addition of their father' s names.

l.

A number of cmincnl doclors of fai th vebcmeutly obj ect to suc h names
wh ich they co11sidcr as un-hlamic. One of the mo5t rcspcc red
reformers 3nd defenders of !!lam in India, f\Jaulana Syed Ahmad
Shaheed J3arelvi (d. 124GJ1830), had ch311ged thous11nds of such nnmes
during his e xlcnsivc t mvd s undert11lcen for the spiri111nl and moral
u pl ift of l•l- cn-rcli!(ioni,u. (Src Slli;·id /lhmad Shahid by Mnhiutldin
Ahmad , for tlicRr<'al r.,formcntivc cndC3\'0U r of the l ~lth c .. ruury iu
l11diri, publishc:d by the Academy of Islami c Research and Publications,
Ludmow}.
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There are also certain common surnames of Hind us as
well as Muslims in certain southern parts of the country,
such as, Deshmu kh, Medak, Tankar, etc. wh ich de11ote
either the ancestral village or town or the occupation or
office held by one's forefathers under the Indian princes
before estab lishment of British ru le in India.
Names of Indian Orig in and the Aliases
In India we have names of purely Ind ian origin too.
One or both the portions of such names, normally co mposite ones, are derived from Urdu, Persian or ono of the
local dialects, and can be easily distinguished from the
more common Islamic names of the Indian Muslims. A few
of such composite names are Bunyad Husain, Gulzi'ir <All,
Allah Diyii, Barkhurd3r, <umar Daraz Beg. There are still
other purely indigenous names, such as, Hubdar Kh on,
Umrao Mirza , Ami r Biiz Khan , Baz Mir wh ich are not to be
found anywhere else nor is it possible. h.> say how these
have come Into vogue in certain areas.
Bes ides the proper name given to a man , there is a
custom of having an alias also, by which one is called by
the friends and relatives.
Sometimes, however, such an alternative name of a
person becomes so well-known that even his intimate friends
do not know his christened name. These aliases <ire very
often given either as pet names to t he children to be used
in fam iliar affection or are abbreviations of the longer
names. Aliases are more in common use In Oudh, particularly around Lu ck now. A few of such names are: Naushah
Mian, Piare Mian, Bas\iwan Mliin, Banney Mian, Ji Miiin,
Naqqan Sahib, Kabban Sahib, and the like.
Circumcision
Another ritual following the lbrahlrnic tradition, that a
child has to undergo after aqiqa, is circumcision or khatna.
The Arabs have always observed the ceremony of khaina
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which has also the sanctio n of practice followed by the
Prophet of Islam. Normally the operation is performed by
a barber but now-a-days peop le get the circumcision
operation performed in the hospitals where better medical
facilities are avai lab le. This is also regarded as a festive
occasion for the family when friends and relatives are
invited to participate in the Joyous event.
The Ceremony of Bismillah
Soon after a child is able to speak and comprehend
things an elderly and pious perso n is invited to initiate the
instruction of the c hild. Th is ceremony, known by th e name
of Bismillah, marks the beg in ning of the child' s ed ucation.
In families which are economically well-off it is a festive
occasion celebrated with pride and pom p. Also known as
tasmia k.hwanl' and mal<fab nashinr , the ceremony is at
places performed exactly af ter the child attains the
age of four years, four months and four days. It Is difficult
to say if the age fixed for the ceremony has any n umerical
sign ificance or how It originated, but it has definitely no
religious sanction .
The teacher performing the in itiation ce remony first
asks the child to repeat Blsmillah-ir-Rahman-ir-Rahim (In the
name of Allah, the Ben eficent, the Merciful) an d then, after
praying God to bless the child with light and learning ,
formally teaches a few wo rds from a primer of the Qur>an.
In India the preparatory text-book normally used on the
Qccasion is Qaicda Baghdadi. After the ceremony is over,
all those who are present on t he occasion invoke the blessings of God for the child, sweets are distributed and the
guests· are entertained with light refreshment5.

I.
2.

Recita tion of th1: na1l'\e of God.
Admission ton seminary.
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Beginning of the teaching of Qu;an

•

Besides tasmia khwani, there are two more ceremonies
relating to th~ educatio n of the child, wh ich have now
seldom an occasion to be performod owing to the changed
curriculum and the system of education. The first one of
these is gone through when the child begins reading the
Qur'iin. On t his occasion those five verses of the Qur'iin
whJch were first revealed to th1:: Prophet and are very
meaningful and suited to the occasion, are repeated by the
child. These are:
·'In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.
Read: (0 Muhammad), In the name of thy Lord Who
createth ,
Createth man from a clot.
Read : And thy Lord is the Most Bounteous
Who teacheth by the pen.
Teacheth man that which he knew not1."
Compl etio n of the Qur'an

The second function pertai ning to the education of the
child is observed when the ch ild has read the entire Qur'an.
It is normally a simple ceremony when sweets are distributed or sharbet is served to those present, and a presentation of garments is made to the teacher. In certain places
it is also customary to reward the teacher with cash. The
ceremon y is known by the name of nashrah.
Instruction in Cleanliness and Purification

The ch ildren are taught, right from the tender age when
they beg in to speak, to keep their body and clothes clean
from dirt and all other Impurities. Later on, when they
begin formal education, they are told to wash the private parts
with water after urination and excretion. Insistence on
ritual purification of the child by the educated parents goes
I.

XCV I : 1-5.
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to instil a sense of cleanli ness In the child . It, however,
also depends on the &urroundlngs, occupation of the
parents and the instruction of the child by the teachers.
Parents with a religious ben t of mind are generally more
scrupulous in this regard.
Instruction to offer Salat
The chil dren are also taug ht how to perform wadu i. e.
ritual ablution necessary for offering the prayers. Boys are
encouraged from an early age to accompany their f athers
while going to the mosque for prayers. This offers them an
opportunity to learn how to perform the prayers and also to
cultivate a habit of it. A T ra dition of the Prophet directs
that the child should be instructed to offer prayers when he
attain s the age of seven years and admo nished for it if he
does not get used to lt by the age of ten.
Coachi ng in Etiquettes and Manners
In the Muslim society, the young children are more a
responsibility of tfie mothers than any other member of the
family. Educated and cu ltured mothers always keep an eye
on the manners of their chi ld ren and teach th em the rules
of courtesy and good behaviour as dictated by the religious
precepts. Th e chil dren are taug ht to begi n every good work
as, for example, taking of water and food or shak ing of
hands, with the right hand and c leansing of the private
parts with the left o ne. T hey are urged to sit down while
taking water and to drink it In three breaths. They are
trained to salute their elders first ; say Alhamdu lillah whenever they sneeze; begin taking food with Bismillah and
offer thanks to God after finishing the meals. The mothers
normally make it a point that the youngsters commit to
memory some of the smaller r.hapters of the Qur'an and
al so other suppl ications of daily use. T he mothers a lso try
to infuse the spirit of true faith, rig hteousness and dutifulness into their children through fables and stories of the

•
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prophets and t he events related by them from the history of
Islam. The constant aim of every well-bred Muslim mother
is to make her child virtuous and upright, a believing
Muslim and an ideal man. In fact, the importance attached
to the family in Islam arises from the duty of the parents to
provide instruction to the child not only in what are known
as the rights of God i. e., the religious observances and
the behaviour in conformity with the norms of morality and
religion but also good manners, especially in matters of
ettiquete and politeness, and the rights of h;s fellow-beings,
for all these form part of the Muslims' faith (iman) in Islam
The Fast-breaking Ceremony

Rozah, also known as saum, is enjoined by the religious
law of Islam as an obligatory observance on every Muslim,
but, on the condition that he must be an adult and in sound
physical and mental health. But, infatuated with enthusiasm
to emulate their parents and relatives the young boys and
girls insist on keeping fasts alongwith elder members of the
family. The young boys often begin observing the fast secretly
or are encouraged by the parents to keep the first fast (rozah)
at the age of about ten or eleven years. This also being an
occasion for family rejoicing, t he relatives and friends as well
as the chums of the child keeping the fast are Invited to a
special feast. The ceremony which is called rozah kushai
provides another occasion for elaborate preparations being
made for the fast-breaking meal, or aftari, which is taken just
after sunset. Even the people not in possession of a moderately good income deem it necessary to make special
arrangements for such feasts. The ceremo ny has, in certain
places, gradually assumed sufflclent importance with the
feast of friends and relatives as its central function.
The two essential religious 9bservances, the prayer and
fasting, become obligatory on all adults possessing mental
and physical faculties and, on the fulfl!ment of certain other
conditions elaborated in the law books, to undertake the
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pilgrimage to Mecca (hajj) and to pay the poor-due (Zal<at) .
Attainment of the age of majority' thus brings a Muslim
under the operation of the laws prescribi ng the permissible
and prohibited acts, holds him responsible for his omissions
and commissions and renders him liable to punishment in
the Hereafter for the disregard of Divine injunctions.

I.

F or the pcrform:incc of religious obscrv:inccs, th e legal a ge of m11jority
is 15 yc:irs .
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FROM ADULTHOOD TO DEATH
Murri ag e is not on Jy a social ne cess ity and a commendable act in the eyes of the religious can on (Sharl'at), It Is
also one of the landmarks of major significance in the l ife
of a Muslim attaini n g man hood. Islam does not view with
favour. µny undue delay, unless there are some cogent
r easons for it, in the marrinye of a Muslim after attaining
the marriageable age . 1t wi'lnts to plu g the door to imm orality a~Hl dissoluteness. Tile reli gious law of Islam does
not prescri lie <1 ny particular age fo r con tracting ma rriage,
the marriageable age depends on the general physique of a
man, his upbringi ng and c ircumstances as well as the
climatic conditions nnd customs obtaining in a particular
country. It on l y enjoins that one should enter into wedlock
soon after attaining puberty.
I ndian Cu stoms adopted by the Mus lims

The clemocr<itic structure of the Isl amic social order
still in vogue in other Islamic countries, particularly in th e
A rabic-speak ing lands, has been gradually given up by the
Ind ian Muslims who are guided in establishi ng matrimonial
relationship by the consideratio ns of the caste and family.
Preferen ce Is given here lo the spotise belonging to one's
own caste , and within the same caste. to a consort of
the snrne iamily. This bespeaks of a leaning for racial
or blood relatio nship which is
sometimes absurdly
in sisted upon in the matrimonial un io n. Th is obviously
ow es its origin to the Indian custe system or social
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stratification among the sister community, 1 which has so long
been scrupulously adhered to by them. In comparison to
the Indian Muslims, whose social structure has become a
victim of caste discrimination, their co-religionists in other
countries would appear to be more broadminded and unfettered by the shackles of customs and rituals. In establishing matrimonial relatiornships the Muslims of other
countries do take into account the socia l, economic and
educational status of the spouses-any marked disparity
being looked with disfavour, but the Ind ian Muslim communities arrogating themselves as as/Jraf or s/Jurfa 2 consider it
absolutely essential to unite in marriage only with those
who descend from a common progen itor. They overlook
the social and moral evils which are produced by such a
strict adherence to the social stratification, and have some
times to pay dearly for that. The changing social order ,
economic pressures and the wide diffusion of education
among the masses are slowly bringing about a change in
the outlook of the people; now greater prefere nce is being
given to the economic status, education an<.l the good looks
of the couple. This is, ot course, a novel experience for
the Muslim com mun ity as a who le, which is sometimes
succ·e ssful and at times ends in a failure ; but, be as it may,
the consi derations of caste and consanguine relatio nshi p
are increasingly being relegated to a lower pr iority.
Marriages within the Family Circle
Contrary to the Hindu custom of solemn ising marriages
outside the family circle, the Ind ian Muslims prefer to
intermarry within the family , barring, of course, the prohibited degrees of relationships.• In certain fam Illes the
I.

2.

Also t h n Persians, who had four major classes or t he priests, war r iors
c omm oner and the serfs, a lmost id emica l to lndia11 VamaJ, since the
A'·csrn n p eriod$.
Both derived from the Arabic •hari f, meaning hon ourable.

3.

For dc1ni ls "~ vt·rsc.' I V : 22-:lG.of 1hc Q 111' 1In.
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marriages between the cousins i. e. che sons or daughters
of an uncle or aunt are given preference over other
matches, although the practice Is now losing ground owing
to a variety of reasons.
The Marriage Proposal
There is not much difference between the way marriage
proposals are finalised and various other rites in vogue
connected with the formal declaration of such an engagement amo ngst the Hi ndus and Muslims. These rites also
differ form place to place but the observance of the local
customs and rituals amongst the Muslims, particularly in the
educated and well-to-do families, is not as punctilious as
amongst the majority community. On the whole, these observances are on the decline owing to the influence of
modern ed ucation .
The Isl a mic W a y of Marriage
Islam !ooks upon the ni/t.a/J (the contract of marriage)
and th.e connected fun ctions generally known as shadi as
an austere and simple affair It is, in its view, a so cial
necessity which should be solen1nly observed like an act of
wo rship. The Muslim law lays down no specific religious
ceremony, nor any religious rituals necessary for the contraction of a valid marri age. Legally, a marriage contracted
between two persons possessing the capacity to enter intc;>
the contract. Is valid and bind ing, If entered Into by mutual
consent in the presence of two witnesses. Its only aim is
to declare that the couples are not being united in the wedlock secretly or surreptitiously but with the knowledge of all
concerned . Islam al so enjoins the husband to pay the
mehr or the dower- money to his wife, treat her with
kindness and undertake to support and maintain her in a
way suitable to his own means and positio n in the society.
These stipu lations cover the injunctions ·laid down by Islam
for contraction of marriage: no more rites or customs were
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considered necessary or were in vogue in the early Muslim
society.
Numerous examples of frugal simplicity in
marriages can be cited from the l ife of early precursors of
Islam. Madina had a slender population of Muslims after
their migratio n from Mecca but we find a companion of the
Prophet, who was closely related to hi m and had migrated
with him from his ancestral city, contracting marriage without inviting the Prophet to attend the ceremo ny. T he Pro phet came to know of the marriage only later on. '

Ostentatious Celebration of Marriages
In India, as also in other Muslim cou ntries, the
marriages have become the occasions of festive rejo icin g
marked with rigid and cost ly ceremonial functions, and a
means of ostentatious display of one's pride and pomp.
Th e simplicity of the Islam ic form of marriage has not been
the only victim of these vain pretensions, it has a lso oft en
brought in its train unto ld miseries to the families paradi ng
their grandiose nobllity. Th e modern ed ucation and economic regeneration of these coun tries has too been unab le
to change the current attitude or bring about any reform in
these customs. Even in well-educated and religious-minded
families elaborate arrangements are made for marriages,
guests are entertained lavishly and the houses decorated
co lourfully. It is not unoften that entire ly novel methods
are adopted to fl aunt the nob ility and stateliness of t_h e
family and to make a show of its int imate connections w ith
the ruling elite. The marriage is fol lowed by a grand feast
to ce lebrate the alliance, which again pro vides an occasion
for the lavish entertainment of qu ite a large number of
guests. The affair has become too costly, often requiring
people to incur heavy debts in order to keep up the
I.

A dis tinguished con1p:l nion of tlu• Prophe t, 'Abdur R:ihman ibn <Auf,
married after his migration t o Madina. T he l'ropht l came to know of it
on the next day on nccoun t of the scent <Abdur Rahman hnd used. T he
Prophet then a sked him lo invite his frinnd s I Q ualimo or :i reut. (.'i'o/rih) .
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appearances. These vain pretensions have given rise, not
unexpectedly, to a contest in prodigal spending and
pompous show of the false van ity and opul ence. The
Indian Muslims have l eft their co-relig ionists in other
countries far behind in the festive celebratio n o f marriages.
Music and D ancing
Except In the famili es which strictly foll ow lhe rules
of Shar i<at or are indoctrinated by the religiously-ori ented
reformotory movements, th e marriage cel eb ration s are invariably ncco mpon ied by m usical s itting s and dan ci ng and
amusements
meant to amuse ond entertain the guests.
In such families the marriage l s foll owed and preceded by
festiv e rejoicings; nautch girls and professio nal dancers
belonging to servile classes are invited a few d ays before
the function. In the performances held for the diversion of
women the g irls o f the famil y also participate alongwilh the
dancing tro upe. The bride is secluded, a few days before
the marriage, in a closet and trad ition demands her to
observe p urda h even from her nearest kins. The musica l
sittings are now givi ng place to the playing of recorded
music. The dan ci ng performances too, which were earlier
con sidered an essential part of al I festive rejoicings by the
feudal lords and grandees are gradually being giv en up
owi ng partly to economic pressures and partly because of
modern education and corrective influence of th e reformatory movements.
L ocal customs in Muslim Marriages
ln dla n Muslims have adopted numero us rites and customs of the soil wh ich are not to be found among Muslims
elsewhere. One of these customs relates to the demand
known as lilak, made by the bri degroom or his guardian,
which has to be fulfilled by the parents of the bride. The
custom is not prevalent everywhere in Ind ia, nor among
the Arabs or the Turks who would even find it difficult to
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understand its implications or the sense or spirit behind
this seemingly senseless custom. It is not easy to describe
the insurmountable difficult ies and untold miseries caused by
this c ustom and the obstacles placed by it in lhe way of
flndlng a suitable match for the marriageable girls in certain
places.' Similarly, the extensive and lavish arrangements
made for marriage feasts are peculiar to Indian Muslims.
The exhibition of jahez, the clothings and the utensils and
the furniture given as dowry to the bride by her parents,
which are taken out in a procession, the rites of ru-numai
i. e. showing of the face of the bride to the bridegroom after
marriage, the sa/am by the bridegroom, contributions by way
of neuta by the rel atives, corny jokes exchanged by the Inl aws, and the custom of ceremonial visits paid by the bride
and the bridegroom to the house of the olher, a ceremony
known as chaulhi, are some of the rites of indigenous origin
unknown to the Muslims of other countries. All these rites
and customs were perhaps the product of the cc•ncept
commonly held that marriage is a festive occasion prcviding
a temporary diversion from the cares and worries of daily
life, when it is permissible to take leave from moral bindings
and other serious pursuits In order to enjoy and amuse
o n eself. T he idea, suited to the local genius, also finds
expressio n in the fairs and festivals of India, which have
presented, from the times immemorial, a fascinating spectacle of colourful celebration and an occasion for the reunion.
of friends and relatives.

The Pe rformance of Nikah
Before the marital co ntract of nikah is solemnised the
bridegroom is dressed up In a new attire provided by the
I.

As these Jin.e s are boing wrillen , a reporl baa come from Ga.ya in Bihar,
where :1 Mnrkc1ing Ollit'cr, Syro :'\luhiu<ldin, hn<l tn commit suicide
because be wa1 un:ible 10 meet the demands made by way of tilak, for
lhe marriages of hie four daughlera of marri2gcabl c age. (Sidq·i-J:idid,
3rd March, 1972).
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parents of the bride , and made to sit at a distinguished
place in the gathering. In certain places the re is also the
custom of d ressing up the brid egroom with a fiowerly veil
(sehra) and brocade bracelets (l<angna) which are, however,
disl iked by those who prefer to fol low the precepts of relig io n.
The nixah can be solemnised by any educated Musli m: it is
not necessary that the person performing the ceremony
should be a Qazi. In the bygone clays of Muslim rule in
India, the magistrates charged with the administration of
justice or the Muslim legists, known as Qazis, performed this
function also. It is, however, preferab l e under the Islamic
law that the father or the Waif (guardian)' of the brid e should
himself perform the ceremo ny as th e Prophet of Islam had
himself solem nised the marriage of his daughter Fatima with
' Ali. Before the ceremony of nil<tih is performed, an atto rney
and two w itnesses who are mo re often near kins o r members of the bri de's family, repair lo the girl to infor m her of
the marriage to be con tracted in lieu of a stipul ated dower
and to seek her co nsent. In India, the bride usually keeps
silent which is taken as her tacil approval of the proposal
made to her. The Qazi o r the person perform ing the nilt.ah
then recites the khulba in Arabic , consisting of a few verses
of the Qur'an and Trad itions of the Prophe t, and closes the
discourse with an invocation of Divine blessings for the
coupl e. Thereafter follows what is called ijab and qabool or
th e offer and acceptance. No rmally this cons ists of ·the
proposal of marriage made to the bridegroom and his
acceptance in these words: '·Such an one's daughter ,
whose name is th Is, Is given by me in marriage to you In lieu
of such a dower settled on her; do you consent to it?"
To th is the bridegroom replies in a low but audible voice,
'' I consent". After it, the Qazi and all those who ore present there raise their hands to offer prayers for mutual love
l.

Under Islamic Lnw any major male mcnil>cr of the family in p usst1ssion
o f sound mcnml foculli ~s wh o is also an heir of the girl ;i11d ullowctl 10
u ivc consent on her lJchaJf u called the iuoli.
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and a successful married life of the couple. This invocation
is also made in Arabic.
The Address of Nikah

•

The address delivered o n the occasion of nll<ah Is normally in Arabic but now-a-days It is made up of the Quranic
verses recited in Arab ic followed by a speech in Urdu delineating the duties and obi igations of the married couple.
The khutba is th us employed to instil a sense of responsi bility in the bridegroom and to emphasise the moral-spiritual
character of the nixal1 performed with the sanction of religion, for the benefit of the audience.
Here we are giving a khulba delivered on the occasion
of a marriage for the benefit of our readers. After repeating
the supplications offered on such occasions by the holy
Prophet, the Dazi continues:
"I betake myself to Allah for refuge from the accursed
Satan.
(/. begin) in the name of Allah, the Beneficent ~he
Merciful.
0 manhind ; Be careful of your duly to yr;iur Lord.
Who created you from a single soul end from fl
created its male and from them twain hath spread abroad
a multitude of men and women. Be careful of your duly
toward Allah in Whom ye claim (your rights) of one another, and toward lhe wombs (that bare you) .
Lo : Allah hath been a Watcher over you .1
0 ye who believe : Observe your duty to Allah with
right observance, and die not save as those who have
surrendered (unto Him). 2
0 ye who believe ,· Guard your duty to Allah and speak
words straight to the point; He will adjust your works for
you and will forgive you your sins. Whosoever obeyth
I.

2.

IV : I .
III : 102.
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Allah and His messenger, he verify hath gained a signal
victory.
11
Gentlemen, the nikah does not mean going through
a ritual nor is it simp l y an act of wo rship or something
havi ng the con currence of the Prophet alone. It Is In
fact an embodiment of several devotions, acts of
worship: not one, but numerous acts of oblation and
offering, recognised as virtuous and holy flow from It.
l t is a subject consecrated enough to be mentioned
in the Glorious Qur>an and the Tradition s of the holy
Prophet; the Islamic jurisprudence devotes a separate
chapter to it; but, alas , it is neglected by the people as
no other sunnah~ of the Prophet has ever been ignored.
What to speak o1 fhe following of these precepts,
the nikah has become a mean s to flout the commandments of God , to obey the s neakin g wh ispers of Satan
and one's own longings and base desires; a lifeless
ritual has ii verily become. In truth , the nikah shows us
the way how to lead a virtuous lif e. As you would have
marked from th e Qur'anic verses I have just recited-and
these w ere recited o n simllar occnsions by the Pro phet
too- that the most appropriate ancl propitious th in g worth
mentioning on this occasion is the genesis of human
race on this earth. It was the s ingl e soul of Adam f rom
whom his mate was created, and then they filled this
earth with their progeny. Docs not the whole of human
race furnish a testimony to the mutual love a nd affection, attachment and devotio n of Ad am and his spouse?
Verily , i t is not at a ll difficult for God lo bless the mates
who are bei ng united tod ay in a holy wedlock to become
one day the head of a large family , the progenitor of a
happy and prosperous people.
"The sacred Scripture then asks you to remai n
I.

XXXI ll : 70-71.
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conscious of God, in whose name you demand your
rights from one another.
n The whole of human existence, the entire gamut
of human activity is nothi ng more than a con tinuous
deman d made of one another. Whether It be government or business, education or industry, it is always a
demand made by one man from the other ; everyone
asks the other for something and is in turn demanded
to fulfil his own obl igations We are obliged to ask for
one thing or the other from the lowest of the low
in order to maintain the social existence; for, every
man has certain rights as well as obligations to others.
Thfs is, in reality, the sum and substance of a civilized
social existence. And what is the In ner content of this
nl/f.f1h, the nuptial tie? It ls also a demand, nobly
made and answer ed In a dignified w ay: a respectable
family asks for the hand of the daughter of another
equally worthy househol d to complete and consummate
the life oi its ow n son which had so long been imperfect and incomplete. They agree and un ite the mates
in the name of God. Now, two persons who had so
long been complete strangers to one another, become
a loving couple, admiring and adoring eac h other, as
could be the supreme wish of any two mates. Their
Interests, their longings, their desires, nay, their destiny .
becomes one. Th is is all because of Allah, Holy Is
Whose name and Who turn s that which is prohibited
into permiss ible, tabo1.>ed into warranted, vice and sinf ulness into virtue and righteousness and enables the
couple to tu~ n over a new leaf of their lives. It is on
accou nt of these divine bl essings that God enjoins you
to be careful of your duty toward Him. There could be
no act of greater ingratitude to Him than forgetting His
name and your duties to Him after achieving your ends.
You have to keep up H is remembrance thro ughout your
life, fulfil your duties unto Him in future and, as He has
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ordained, you have to be carefu l of the wombs that bare
you, the ties of kinship that bind you.
''You are today entering into kinships that are
entirely new to you. It would , therefore, be in fitness
of thing s to remind you of the old bonds of kinship,
which have by no means been weaken ed by the new
one, nor the duties an d obligations owed un to them
have been rendered ineffectual. Therefore, you should
never forget your duties to your mother in your zeal to
fulfil your obligations as a husband nor forget your own
father in your eagerness to please you r father-in-law.
Now, some of you may think: who cares for these
empty sermons and who can fu lfil al l these duel and
onerous responsibilities? But God is Al l-Aware, AllKnowing ! He remin ds you that Allah hath been a
Watcher over you. He alone is the Guardian, the
Witness and the Watcher who shall ever be with you ,
and Who is nearer to you than your jugular vein.
"The next verse recited by me calls your attention
to an unplatable yet unavoidable fact. It is a prophet
alone who has the courage to awaken the memory of an
unpleasant thing like death on such a joyous occasion.
But it is necessary that man should never forget, not
for a moment, h is ultimate end and guard the treasure
wh ich he would s urely need in the after-l ife. This Is
the treasure of faith, the belief in God and unquestioning submission to His will. Howsoever prosperous,
happy and long the life of a man may be, he has always
to safegu ard his faith and breathe his last in the submission and servitude of the Lord and Master. This
was In fact the key to the greatness of a man whom
God had blessed wfth a wholesome countenance,
wealth and power, glory and wisdom. Remem ber the
prayer offered when h e was at the very top of the
worldly success one can aspire. Said he : "Oh my lord I
Thou hast given me (something) of sovereignty and hasl

•
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taught mP (something) of the interpretation of eventsCreator of the heavens and th e earth I Thou art my Protecting Friend in the World and tl1e Hereafter. M ahe me
to die StJbmissive ( unio thee ) . and join me to the
righteous'"
11
Now. before you he ar the bridegroom say, " I co nsent," for wh ich you have all gat~ered here . you sho uld
listen to the Qur>an wh ich says, "Oh ye who believe,
Guard your duty lo Allah, and speak. words straight to lhe
point. " It means that the bridegroom should only say
that which i s right, with f ul l co nsci ousness of the farreaching consequen ces and the responsibilities devolving on him by his own words and that he shoul d give
his consen t after rea lising lhe grave impact of his affirmation . The Qur>an the n proceeds further to tell you
that if somebody Inculcates the habit of speaking with a
sense of responsibi l ity, he wo ul d soo n become trustworthy and reliable , truthful and righteous, h is life
wou ld become a beacon of light for others, a shining
example, and worthy of redemption and blessings of
God . Finally. this solemn verse of the Qur>an emphasises that the real success lies with God alo ne: ii
depends on the s ubmission lo the Master and His
Messenger and not on fo llowin g one's desires, nor , on
the performance ot rites anti customs."
The offer and acceptance of the nik.ah fo llows th e
k.lwlba , after which dales are distributed or showered. This
is also to emulate the sunnall ( prac tice) of the Prophet wh ich
is still followed by th e Muslim s of In dia and elsewhere.
Misuse of Mahr
The mahr or the dower-mon 11y paid by lhe husband to
his wife is an essential feature o f the Muslim marriages, but
the prevalent custom among Indian Musl ims is peculiar to
them and raOects the airiness of their manners. The more
I,
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the amou nt of mahr; the mo re it is prideful for the 'parties
and a surer guarantee for the stability and continuity of the
marital tie. Sometimes the mahr fixed, accord ing to this
usage, is an imaginary figure which Is, of course, never paid.
Departing from the o l d conventions, people now tend to
have a more realistic mahr. The relig ious law of Islam has
not fixed any particular amount of the mahr but has left it to
be determined in accordan ce with lhe social and economic position of the husband . Nevertheless, Islam favours a
moderate mahr which should be paid outr ight before the
marriage or at least promised to be paid l ater o n, otherwise
the nik.ah woul d be void ab i nit i o , reducing itself to promiscuous relationsh ip. This can obviously be possible in case
the mahr is moderate enough that can be paid by the
husband.
Other Manners and Cu&tom s
A fter describ in g the customs relating to marriaue of
Indian Muslims, it appears n ecessary to mention briefly
certain other features of their social life.
Everybody falls ii I at one time or the other for no one is
Immune from it. The prayer five times a day or the namaz,
as it is called, is an obligatory duty to be performed even
during the period of illness. The shari'al, however, allows
certain concessions to such perso ns. If he is unable to
walk down to the mosque for offering his prayer with the
congregation, he can perform It alone at his ho use. Slm llarly,
if he cannot stand up, he can offer it sitting or lying as may
be co nven lent to him. He can even offer it up through
gestures if he is too seriously HI to perform it In any other
manner. If ho cannot use water for ablution, he may take
resort to tayammum' but he has to be careful of the rules of
purification, as far as possible for him.
I.

A ritual me th od of purllicuion for prayers in place of wadu, whcr"
water is not available or cannot b e uacd.
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Paying a visit to the sick and afflicted Is a meritorious
act in the eyes of Islam. One is, however, forbidden to
remain longer with a sick person than it is absolutely necessary unless the patient himself desires a prolonged sitting.
The rules of etiquette prescribed by the Traditions of the
holy Prophet require that one should always keep in view
the inconvenience caused to the patient or his attendants
by a longer sitting during such courtesy calls.
Death and Burial
Everyman born on this earth has to die one day. The
ineviable last journey everybody has to undertake is attended
everywhere with rituals prescribed by usage or the canons
of religion. The Indian Muslims have, likewise, their own
customs and conventions, of which some are prescribed by
their religion, and others, evolved or borrowed from other
people of the land.
The Last Wish

'

Eve~y Musalman, high or low, pious or unorthodox,
aspires to die with /l.alma-i-shah'idat, the article of Muslim
affirmation, on his lips. Th is is because his greatest desire
is to live and die with his faflh intact in the Unity of God
and the prophethood of Muhammad. In a Musl im society,
everywhere, provided it is permeated with the religious teachings, even to the least extent, there is a standing convention that the people ask the learned and pious souls to pray
that they should join the great majority in the state of iman .
Such an invocation by a pious person is highly valued by
every Muslim, no matter whether he is an illiterate or a
sinner for he sincerely
desires to emulate a man who dies
.
professing the name of God and affirming His overlordship
and praise.
As soon as the family foresees the patient at the
portals of death, all those who are present at the time
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exhort him to recite the Kalima 1 or to keep himself busy
in the remembrance of God. However if he is too seriously ill to speak or even utter these words, the friends
and relatives arou nd him begin to recite the Kalima or
engage themselves in the recollectio n of God. If it is
f elt that the patient's throat is choked with thirst, the
water from the well of Zamzaml , or if that is not available,
some fruit juice or sweet-drink is dropped in his mouth to
provide rel ief from that agony. It is also recommencled that
the persons pr esent at the time of so meone's death shou ld
recite Surah Yiisin of the Qu r)i'in . The face of the patient at
the fag end of his life or when he has given up the ghost is
turned towards the qibla~.
Burial Ceremony
Soon after a Musl im dies, preparations start for the
washing (ghusl) of his dead bo.dy and the provision of a
shroud (kafan) fo r him. The shroud Is always of a new
white cotton cloth undefil ed by any impurity and consists of
a sea'm less sh irt, a iahband or wrapp ing and a covering
sheet. In the case of women, a head-cloth an d a breast
cover are the add itional items of the shroud. The dead body
is washed ceremon iously in th e man n er prescribed in the
canon books. Although the dead body can be washed by
any Mus lim , it is conside re d pref erable to entrust the job to
those who are conversan t with the ru les of the glwsl. The
near kins and friends of the deceased prefer to perform this
last service to the departed soul themse lves. However, in
some pl aces the fam ily barbers wash the corps e while in
certai n communities professio nal washers (gassals) are
engaged for the job.

.ln ill<ilt 1/lul ii/1; Mul1i1111111111/ nr·rflJ"ol al-A/Ioli: There i" no G od but God:
Muhamrnnd is th e :ipustlc uf t\llnh .
:.1. T he wr ll within tho.: prec:inc ts of the mosq ue of Ka'nba.
3. i . '" Ka'nba.
1.
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After washing the dead body thorough ly with soap and
water, sousing It over and over again with copious douches
of water, and drying it well, it Is dressed in the shroud.
Campher is placed under each armpit and on the orifices of
the body, and the arms are folded across his or her chest.
Those who have alread y perfo rmed the hajj usually bring back
thoir shrouds dip ped in the water of Zamzam.

Funeral Service
The dead body, wash ed and shrouded, is then brought
out o·f the house. It is also customnry to show the face of
the deceased to the relatives and neighbours before it is
finally covered. Now, it is the time for the funeral service,
wh ich is an act of the highest merit not only for the
deceased but also for all those participating in it. The number of participants in the funeral service, however, depends
on the social status and contacts of the deceased , as well
as religious sense of his neighbours. The funeral service
or namiiz-i-janazah, as it is known in Ind ia, is offered
In congregation but unlike the other prayers, it has no genufle ction and prostration. T he worshippers stand i n rows of
ol d numbers, three, five, seven , depending on the number
of participants, with the right hand of the worshi ppers p laced
on the left below navel, and led by a pious or learned person
who stands a few paces ahead of the front line. The corpse
is placed in front of the imam leading tho prayer, who
begins it after obtaining permission of the iegal heir or the
nearest kin present al the time. The funeral prayer, recited
silently, has four takbirs w hich intervene between the initial
du<a: and daru<P (recited with or without Surah Fatiha' ) and
the benediction for the invocation of divine bless ings on the
I. The formula, meaning "Allah ia:Grcat...

2. Meaning "1upplica11on".
3 Invocation of· Divine blessing• for the Propl11.:1.
4. The firsr chapter of the Qurln.
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soul of the dead person. This, being the ch ief supplication
for the departed soul, is given here to acquaint the readers
w ith the type of prayer made for him.
"O Allah ! Pardo n our living and our dead, the
present and the absent, the young and th e old, the
male and the femal e. 0 Allah ! he (or she) to whom
Thou accordest lif e, cause him to live on the (path o'f)
Is lam, and he to whom Thou givest death, cause him
lo die in (the state of) Iman."
If, however, the deceased is u minor, then the du<a r ecited is as follows :
" O A l lah ! make him (or her) our for erunner and
make him (or her), fo r us. a reward and a tr easure, and
rnake him (or her) for us <•pleader, and accept his (or
her) pleading."
After the fourth lakbir, the prayer is term inated with the
sa/am. 'The dead body ls th-ereafter tal1en out to the burial
place in a bier, or a cot, and carried by co nstantly changing
relays of four men. The Tradition s of the Prophet recommend the accompaniment and carrying of the dead body
as well as remaining in the cemetery until the dead body is
buried as pious acts to be re warded In lhe hereafter. Every
Muslim, deems It his duly to carry the bier whether the dead
man was known to him o r not an d, in consequence, there is
never any difficulty in taking the dead body to the cemetery
no matter how long a distance is to be covered or how unfavourable the weather is. Nowadays the dead body is also
taken in bigger cities on veh icular tran sport owin g to the
long distances to be covered. Although there is no harm in
it, yet the better way of carryi ng the corpse and al so in consonance with the practice followed by lhe Prophet is to carry
, it on shou lders. T his practice is still preferre d as far as
possible.
The Grave

The grave Is got ready by the time dead body reaches
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the cemetery. The corpse is then taken on hand and placed
In It, the face of the deceased pointing to the qibla, and
then the grave is closed with wooden planks and mud In a
w ay that earth will not enter therein. All those who are
prese nt at the time help In fil l ing up the grave w ith mud with
the follo w Ing Q uranic supplication o n their lips :
" Thereof We created you, and thereunto We return
you, and thence We bring you forth a second time.1 "
Havi ng covered the grave with mud i n the shape of a
roun ded mound, every one leaves the place but those who
have been c lose to the deceased normally stay there for a
wh ile reciting the Qur>an and praying for the redemption of
the dead soul.

Ths Rit es p erformed aft er D eath
The family which suffers the bereavement Is normally
provided food by the relatives and friends for three days or
th ree times. T his is a custom having the sanction of the
p ractice followed during the life-time of the Prophet, since,
it is considered that the members of the deceased 's famil y
would be too grief-stricken to make culinary arrangements
themselves.
P ray os s for the D ead S ou l
Indian Muslims have adopted several rites relating to
the prayer for the dead and funeral banquet, repeated on
various dates after the death occurs, wh ich seem to have
been derived from the local customs, and are not lo be
found In any other Islamic country. Some of the special
rites performed after death are called lifa,' chal7swan' and
qui' which are performed on certain specified dates with set
I. Q. XX : 55.
2. Con1i1ting of the recitation of the Qur'nn nnd supplication for the d ead
on the third day after the d eath.
3. Rites performed on the fonicth d~t)', consisting or pra y~r for •he dcsd
soul and a funeral banqu et.
·I. A death anniversllry wheo supplic:"ious arc mudc fu1· the dt:cca1rd.
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customary rituals. T here is also the custom of celebrating
the Urs, resembling a f air hel d on the birth or death anniversary, normally on the latter occasio n, of the pious and holy
perso ns. The name of th e last men tioned celebration Is
derived from the Arab ic term for wedd ing, and has th e co nnotation of the mystic un io n of the sain t w ith God. Muslims
of other countries are not conversant with such cel ebrations. On these occasions, the followers of the saint come
to the grave of the saint, often from fa r-off places, for recitation of the Q ur'an an d invocation of divine blessi ngs for
the departed mentor. Public banquets kno wn as langar are
arranged o n these occasions In which everyone, the poor
and the rich, partake !heir meals. Muslims of some other
countries too organ ise certai n functions for the commemoration of the· memory of their saints, propagation of their
teachi ngs and offering supp lications for them, but these
differ from the customs followed by the Indian Muslims.
These are also not known by the- name of Urs.

III
SOCIAL LI FE
An admixture of Isl amic and I ndian Cultures

The social liie of the Indian Muslims, the pattern of their
family life in particular, does not present any marked
divergence from the surrounding culture of the peopJe
among whom they happen to r esi de. In a country so vast
as India is, with varying climatic con ditions, economic and
social differences, the culture of the Ind ian Mus lims too Is
marked by distinctive features , customs and manners, like
that of their local compatriots , in different parts of the
country. Th is Is a natural development, yet, the Indian
Muslim culture in almost every part of the cou ntry, is also
permeated to an extent with the spirit of Islam. The varying
cultures of different regio ns have always been , and still are,
en livened by certai n d ls tin ct Ive characteristics, ceremon les,
rites and practi ces, which ar e commo n to all of them.
These typica l feature s also lend them a colour of their own
within the l ocal or regional social pattern. The origin of
the common traits of Indian Musl im cul tur e can be traced to
the influen ces l eft by the T urko- Iran ian cull ure, imported
from Iran, Turkistan and Afgha ni stan and represen ted for
quite a lo ng period in Ind ia by the T urk, Afghan and
Moghul rulers as well as the landed an d military ari stocracy
of the time. Another streak of this culture is drawn from
the post-Islam Arab culture which has always been valued
by the Muslims as the ideal way of life. These two
elements have blended with the In di an customs and
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mann ers, rites and traditions to prod uce an en ti rely new and
typical social pattern standing apart from all yet resembling
In certain aspects to each one of these. It is, in fact, a
co·mposite cultu re which is neither Islamic in its true se nse,
nor, Iranian, Turkish or Indian. It ca n only be called the
lndo- lslamic culture.

The Purdah System
Among well-to-do Muslims who also regard themselves
as belonging to the higher strata or ashraf, the purdah system
is still observed to a great extent. Without entering into
the controversy whether it is Islamic or un-lslamic or how
far it is neeessary or practicable, it can be asserted that the
purdah so punctitiously observed a few decades earlier, has
now lost its rigour owing, chiefly, to the modern education
and economic and social changes overtaking the coun try.
It has been completel y given up by certain 'modernised '
Mus lim families. The Muslim ladies who earlier moved
out in covered planquins, do/is and muhafils or completely
veiled coaches and victorias are now obliged to go about in
tongas, rikshaws and buses leav ing aside the earlier
scruples. Also, the spread of education among the girls,
specially in the urban centres, has further curtailed the
purdah system.
Even the purdah that used to be observed earlier in the
Muslim families could hardly be regarded as complying with
the Islamic inj unction, if only because the prevalAnt custom
never required seclusion from certain relatives expressly
directed to be kept aloof from the kindered women. The
social custom adopted by the Indian Muslims, however, took
what may be called a broader view in regard to these
kinships, following their compatriots, although the practice
often proved to be fraught with dangerous consequences.

Purdah Observed from Women
T he purdah observed by the would-be bride from her
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- --··--- - ---- - - - - -- - - female in-laws Is a purely Indian custom. In certain
families It is so rigidly followed that the prospective brides
begin to observe purdah from their own kindreds such as
aunts from the time they ure betrothed to their cousins. No
such custom Is, however, to be fo und among the Muslims
in other countries.
H ospitality and Generosity

In the well-to-do Muslim families, particularly those
which are socially well-connected , there are almost always
a few guests. If such families are residing in a city, they
usually have a few relative students coming from the rural
or sub-urban areas for higher studies. Such families more
often have several dependants sharing the earning of one
person. Abolition of Zamindaris and jagirs as w ell as the
rising spiral of prices have seriously curtailed the practice
but it is still in vogue among the Muslims to an appreciable
extent. The merits of hospitality and generosity to be
shown to the guests and the oblig ations of neighbourliness
expounded in the teachings of Islam, the exam ple set by the
pious and religious precursors of the old and the Arab and
Afghan tradi tion s of grocious hospitality have assigned it a
place of religious and moral duty in the Muslim society.
The Muslims still consider it propitious to entertain and
receive their guests with open arms. They a lso consider it
a duty enjoined by re ligion to maintain cordial relations
with their neighbours and present gifts to them on special
occasions. 1
Table Manners

All the members of a family generally take their meals
I.

l?'c rights of tl1e neighbours as enj oined b y the t ccchin111 o f Jslnm
admit of no distinction between the MU11ims and nou-MlUliou. During
the time of t he Pr ophet, his co mpanions used to treat their Jew
neighbours kindl)·, despite their enmity of Js!Jlm, nnd to send gifts
regularly to them.
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together, unless there is some difficulty in it. In the cities,
nowadays, pre-occupatio ns of profession, educational
needs and similar other difficulties do not allow all the
members of a family to assemble for meals at the appointed
time. Nevertheless, as far as possible all the members of
the family prefer the practice of dining together while, in
certain families, me n and women partake their fcod jointly
in separate shifts. Since the institution of untouchability Is
altogether alien to the tenets of Islam, the utensils used by
one man whtle taking food or drinking water are freely used
by the other. Not on ly that the bowls, saucers and tum blers
used by one member are not avoided by others, often two
or more person s partake th.e food from the same bowl o r
saucer or take whateve1· is left by the other. Now the
modern western table manners and medical culinary directives have begun to make inroads in the equalitarian and
fraternal traditions of the Muslim society.
The utensils of common use In the Musl im houses am
generally spacious and bigger. The edibles left over by the
guests in feasts are not thrown away but given to the
servants or the poor and tlhe need}i. In Arabia, however,
there being absolutely no inhibition in this regard the host
and his fam ily members eat up what Is left of the meal by
the guests.
Caste System among Indian Muslims

The social life of Indian Muslims shows a striking co ntrast
between the Islam ic belief in equality and universal brotherhood, on the one hand, and the superstructure of social discrlm ination adopted by them, on the other. The Muslims of
India have, undoubtedly, developed a social hierarchy based
on the birth oi the individual but unlike lhe caste system of lhe
Hindus, the ir's do es not insist on a complete social segregation or untouchab ility nor does it stand in the way ol anyone achieving social eminence or respect of the society.
However, the sections of Ind ian Muslims who were gradually
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converted to Islam from the indigenous population retain ed
some of their social customs Including the caste structure
and occupations, and thus introduced the co unterpart
castes of the Hindus into the social structure of Indian
Islam. The descendants of the Muslim Immigrants to the
country, on the other hand, fltted themselves In the then
social structure by c laimin g the highest ranks by virtue of
their being related to the ruling races such as the Moghuls
and Pathans, or because they belon ged to the lineage of
early Muslim nobility as Saiyids and Sheikhs. These sections
being closer to the ruling elite of the Muslim era, naturally,
came to regard themselves as ashraf or shurfa , i.e. belonging
to a higher rank than others The Saiyids claim their
descent from the Prophet while Sheikhs (meaning pious
religious teachers) regard themse lves as descendants of.the
nobility of early Isl am. Th ese two constitute the top-grade
of Muslim caste hierarchy; and the remain ing, as their
name indicates, are eth nic gro ups who take their place after
the flrst two . It seems that the converts from th e h igh caste
Hindus wers gradually assimilated by one or the other ashraf
castes as, for example, the Rajpul co nverts to Islam
general ly use the appellation of hhan with their names and
the Kashmiri Brahmans are all known as sheikhs. The other
sectio ns of Indian Muslims i. e. the converts from the low
rank ing castes of Hindus generally retai ned their caste
occupations such as those of the Dhobi (laundryman)
Ju/aha (weaver) , Gaddi (grazler or milkman), Nu i or Hojjam
(barber), etc. Some of these appear to have co nverted
en masse: Gaddis, Ju/ahas, Bhishlis (water-carriers) and a few
other castes aro now entirely Muslim while others have their
correspond ing castes among the Hindus. However, it is
difficult to maintain that all these castes among the Muslims
are converts from the correspo nding Hindu castes for so me
of them such as Dorzi (tailors), Qassab (butchers), Mirasi (musicians) and a few similar castes seem to have derived their
names from the occupations taken up after their co nversion
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to Isl am. Some of the fower castes have strictly maintained
thei r endogamous social circle or biradri system like their
Hindu cou nterparts which prohi bits, on the one hand
marriage outside those castes an d also serves, on the other,
as a social co nstraint for the erring members oversteppi ng
caste taboos or other moral limits under the compulsion of
excommun ication from the blradri. Disappearance of the
f eudal system which had kept most of the lower castes
pegged to their occupations In the rural areas, the recent
trend of urbanisation with the industrial expansion and the
resultant changes In the socio-econ omic structure of the
society, have combined to accelerate the breaking-up
process of certain occupational castes, no longer useful to
the society. Some of these castes particularly those having
sm.aller numbers or engaged In a defunct occupation , are
gradually getting merged in other occupational units of
equal rank by adopting new professio ns or by establishing
matrimonial relations with other castes. A few of such
castes are Bhatyaras. Dhaphal7s, etc.
Caste Attitudes
In general the Muslims be longi ng to the higher castes
maintain an attitude of superiority as against the lower
ran ks. Among themselves, they have a free social intercourse, although with varying en dogam ic custo ms which
differ from place to place and from family to family. Certain
families giving undue importance to the purity of blood are
far more strict in contracting marriages outside their own
caste, or, for that matter, even outside their own family
circle. Others among the ashraf ranks, however, taktl wives
of the castes regarded next be low to their own, but do not,
as a rule, give their own daughters in marriage to them. It
would be of interest to mention here the Muslim view of lwf
which has the san ction of rel igious canon s also . The
Muslim legists recog nise the necessity of soci al -equality of
the matches for a happy an d successful marriage but It has
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nothing to do with racial superiority or social discrimination
as sometimes-exhibited by the higher rank Indian Muslims.
The concept of lwf only purports to ensure that the husband
should not come from such a lower social stratum that the
wife or her relations sho uld feel disgraced by the marriage.
The rule places no restraint.on marriages between the mates
belonging even to two different races i f they are otherwise
socially, economically and culturally equal.
The air of superiority exhibited by the ashraf c lasses has
been limited, for all practical purposes, to the rule of endogamy and a few other social customs without any appreciable effect on the free social intercourse between the lower
and the higher castes of the In dian Muslims. An interesting
feature of the custom followed in this regard is the exclusion
of lower caste Muslims from the ceremonial feasts of higher
caste Muslims. The former, If Invited, are not allowed to
partake their meals with the latterj likewise, servants In the
Muslim households of position and rank are made to take
their meals separately after other members of the family or
relatives belong Ing to the higher castes have taken thelrfood. 1
On the other hand, the persons belonging to the higher
castes, howsoever poor or engaged in whatever occupation
they may be, can claim equality of •status In such social
functions w ith their well-to-do relatives. These customs are
to a large extent, the product of feudal system under which
the higher castes were generally landowners and the lower
castes tillers of the soil or engaged in occupations of a
socially lower order. Despite these customs, however, there
has never been any social segregation or untouchablllty as
the higher caste Muslims freely take food with the lower
castes on informal occ~sions or when invited to t he social
functions of the lower caste M uslims.

I. In other Muslim countries, particularly Arabia nncl Afghanistnn, I.he
household servants usually take food with the members of the family.
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Attitude in regard to Callings and Professions
As already stated most of the lower castes of Indian
Muslims have been associated and iden tified with the specific trades or callings in which they have been engaged but
there has never been any restriction on changing one's
occupation. An occupation generally regarded as belonging
to a lower caste, as, tor example, the profession of a Darzi
(tailor) or a Dhobi (laundryman) is often adopted by a person
belonging to a higher caste without any effect on his caste
status. In fact, the Muslims have never accepted the occupations as permanent and un changeable professions of the
particular castes, nor, the division of labour depending on
'caste' in the form of social! classes, as recognised by the
In do-Iranian people. Nor has the caste system among
Indian Muslims ever discouraged the people belonging to a
lower social unit or engaged in any one of the lower caste
trades or callings to adopt a respectable profession like the
teaching of relig ious sciences or acting as Imams and preachers (khat7bs). In fact, Islam does not look down upon any
lawful profession with disrespect. In other predominantly
Musl im countries, particularly in Arab lands, Mecca and
Mad ina, several respected doctors of religion have sarnames1
in dlcat!ng the occupatio n of t heir forefathers. These occupational surnames are neither held in contempt by anybody
nor the persons using them fee I ashamed of because of
those appellations.
There is no denying the fact that the Indian Muslims
have gradually absorbed numerous traits from their Hindu
neighbours including their caste system but the rigour of
social discrimination lmplled in the system was softened to
1.

For instanc<\ th e klratlb (pulpitcr) and Imam of the Harm11 (the Mosque of
,K.aCaba) has kli11yyiit i. e. a tail or as hi$ sum'ame. Similarly tbere
are other learned Ulema (religious scholars) who use the appellations o f
/falliiq (barber}, Zayyiit (telr or oil-presser) Sawwof (seller of cotton}, or
!lassiib (hutcher) and LhC!e surnames arc not looked down upon by anybody.
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a large extent by the egalitarian prin ciples of Islam. The
reason for this apparent complexity of social attitude of the
In dian Muslims can be traced to the segregating influence
of the Institution of Indian caste system and the air of
superiority produced by the feudal system, on the one hand,
and the uncompromising teachings of Islam declaring that
the whole mankind is the progeny of Adam, 1 that honour in
the sight of God depends on the awe of God2 and that no
Arab has a preference over a non-Arab nor a non-Arab over
an Arab.3
Dress of the Indian Musl ims
The gradual process of lndianisatlon of the Muslims did
not manifest itself only in the assimilation of the cultural
and social traits of their neighbours and its flowering In new
forms of social relationships, but it also evolved new raiments and custumes In unison with their taste and suitable to
the local climatic conditions . By and large, the ir dress is
the legacy of lndo-lslamic culture which was developed and
refined by the end of the Moghul rule in Ind ia and reached its
apex in the cultural centres of Delhi, Lucknow and Hyderabad where the Hindu nobil ity had also adopted the Muslim
dress. There is no appreciable differe nce i n the dress of
Musl im nobility whether living in the northern regions or in
the southern states of the country, nor the dress of the
Muslims of the upper crust and middle classes shows any
marked variation . It consists of the trousers of different
shapes like pyjamas, shalwars and ghararas with a shirt
(includ ing kurla) and a long coat called sherwanl, which is
an improved form of the ackhans and angarkhas worn
earlier. The caps don ned are of different shapes. Those
more prevalent in Oudh and Bihar are do -pa/lis. Other
I. Q. IV : I.
2. c:f. the Qur'an, XLIX: 13.
3. Mumad Ahmad.
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popular head-dresses among Muslims include a cap made
of velvet and known as Rampuri cap, and another boatshaped cap called Gandhi or AJmal cap. The latter Is
commonly worn by the Hindus too. Turbans or pagrees
are now falling Into disuse even among the U/ema,
religious teachers, but these can still be seen at certain
places worn by the bridegrooms during marriage ceremonies.
Lung/ is also commonly worn In certain places for the
convenience of working at home or in the fields, but its
size and shape as well as the way it is put on differs from
dhoti generally worn by th e Hindus. In certain rural areas,
however, dhoti Is the common dress of the Hindus as well
as the Muslims.

The Muslim Dwellings
The Increasing impact of the western mode of living as
well as emphasis on town planning in recent years is
tending to obliterate the differen ces In the design of Muslim
dwellings and the style of houses built by other communities. The houses now built with the approval of town
planning and municipal authorities are, by and large, of the
same type meant for renting them out to the tenants who
abound in cities . However, the residential structures built
earlier by the Muslims were almost always well-ventilated
and spacious with a wide court but the inside view wa&
secluded from the outside. Two other features of these
houses were that the lavatories were always co nstructed in
a way that one did not have to face the qibla while excreting
or urinating. The Musi ims are forbidden to sit facing the
Ka'aba while answering the call of natures and hence this
precaution had to be taken in every Muslim country In the
construction of ho uses. The Indian Muslim houses also
had bath-rooms secluded from the public view and had a
raised plateform for keeping the buckets in order to comply
with the rules of ritual purification.
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Decoratio n of H ouses

If you enter t he house of an average Ind ian Muslim, you
would in var lably find copies of the Holy Qur~an in different
sizes kept in a niche wrapped in cloth coverings. In
certain famlliesevery member, young or old, dai ly recites the
sacred scripture early in the morning . Decoration of the
houses wit h pictures of animate objects havi ng been prohibited by Is lam, w all-texts having Quranic verses or a few
lines by some well-known poet written in a flowery pattern
can be seen overhanging the wal ls in almost every mlddleclass house. In certain modern ised househol ds, now-adays, who have shaken off the grip of religion, pictures have
fou nd t heir way as decorative pieces.
Arrangem ent s for Offering Prayers
In almost every house one would find prayer-mats or a
sheet uf cloth set apart for offering prayers. Women , who
are no rmall y more rellg ious·mlnded everywhere, perform the
prayers regularly in the privacy of their houses. The male
members of the family usually perform their prayers ln the
mosque but some of them have to offer it up in the house
owing to illness or some other inability. For such occasions
as well as for the guests who might prefer to perform the
service alone, a small wooden prayer-bench is also available
in every house along with the prayer-mat. Everyo ne in the
house, young or old, is fully aware of the direction of qib/8
and a lso abides by the precaution ary measures meant for
showing due deference to the Karaba , the Holy of the
Holies. In certain sophisticated families a separate Iola or
jug ls set apart for performing ablutions. It would not be
out of place to mention here that the Iola' or the jug with a

I.

Perhaps Lhc remark of Jawabar LnJ Nehru in his autobiography that he
did not fmd any difference between the Hindu nnd Muslim cultures
excepting 1hc specia l design of Muslim Iota, has given it an ignominious
publicity.
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beak shaped pipe attached to it is In common use among
the Mu~lims for a long time. It ensures economical use of
water and. being of a bit bigger size, is very cortvenient for
performing ablutions.

Position of Women in Muslim Society
The potition of women in Musl im soc iety has alway$
been a far more respected and happier one, tban their
sisters elsewhere. Upon her falls the duty of man aging the
household, of cooking choice and n1 nking purchases of provisions·; she holds the honou r and good name of her
husband in the hallow of her hand and enjoys many legal
rights conferred on her by the Shariah or religious faw o f
Islam. As mistress of the house, she has also to look after
the upbringing of the. children and th eir education and
manners. In most of the well-to-do houses normally an
old lady is engaged fo r relig io us ed ucation , specially the
teaching of the Qur'an, to the chil dren of tender age.
Children from the neighbouring houses are also en couraged
to receive free education from such tutors. At certain
places educated middle-class house-wives teach the Qur'an
to the girls of their neighbours without charging any fee for
it. These informal schools are also a means of imparting
training in sewing and emb ro idery and cooking to the
neighbo uring girls.
Respect for Age

Old age among the Muslims is not someth ing to be
despised or denigrated. On the contrary, it cl aims highest
esteem and reverence, as a mark of respect for maturity in
wisdom, and makes one entitled to greater love and care by
the younger members of the family. Anybody visiting a
Muslim house would not unoften come across an old manand he may be a distant relative or the Imam of the local
mosque- sitting on a prayer-mat engaged in the recollection
of God. He woufd see the members of the family making
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obeisance to him, saluting him in the morning and desirous
of his blessings. No servant or child or an elder member
of the famlly can show disrespect to him. Everybody deems
it an honour to serve him , bring the food for him and do
whatever he is bidden.
The same regard is paid if lhere is a ny old lady In the
family. These grandams usually pass their time in prayers
and recollection of God, Invoking Divi ne blessings for the
women and children of the fa mily and the neighbourhood
who regu larly pay a visit to them for that purpose. The
blessings by such old ladies are considered efficacious for
wardin g off evil. Whether such a lady is a blood relation or
not, she is affectionately call ed grandma or aunty.
Re-marri age of Widows
The re-marriage of the widows is neither looked down
upon by Is lam nor has it ever been held in contempt by any
custom o r usage of the Muslim peopl es. The Prophet of
Islam him sel f contracted marriages with the widows and so
did the pious and l earn ed doctors of fa ith, kings and
grandees in the bygone ages. There being no inhibitio n,
whatsoever, ln th is regard, the widows of respectable and
noble famili es were given in marriage for the second time
by their own guard ians, fathers and brothers. Several such
examples of Moghul princes can be cited who had been
re-married after widowhood and who continued to receive
the same respect by the kings and relatives as well as by
the then society. It seems (as related by Khafl Khan) that
during the reign of Muhammad Shah (I 719-43) the then
nobility began to treat the remarriage of the widows w ith
contemptuous disrespect. They began to view the second
marriage as an affro nt to the family honour and as an act
against the fidelity of the widows towards their late
husbands. Anyone who dar~d to get his w idowed sister or
daughter re-married was not only sneered at but had also to
face a social boycott by his friends a nd relatives. The
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re-married widow and her husband hod sometimes even to
migrate from the place. Th is custom had so deeply rooted
itself In the Indian Musl im society that Sayed A hmad
Shaheed Barelvl, the ren owned reformer and religious leader
of the ni neteenth century, had to launch a movement against
the custom. He and his followers had to fight this innovation
relentlessly. For the purpose lhey had even to set personal
examples before the practice of re-marrying the widows was
revived . It was owing to his in defatigab le efforts that th e
wi dow re-marriage Is no longer held in contempt among
Indian Muslims as It was a centu ry or two earlier. Although
some of the widows still do not marry for various reasons
quite a large percentage of them is now re-married.
The Mu slim Greetings
Among the Muslims all over the world the c ustomary,
greeting, as also required by their religion too, is assaliim-oa<taikum (peace be upon you) with the reply wa<taikumussalam (on you too be peace). In certa in towns, particul arly those of Oudh, one ls greeted by adabtarz (I p;:iy my
respects t o you) . This is al so accompanied by the youngers
bowing down before their elders ;is a mark o f respect for
them. In some p laces like Hyderabad, this particul ar w ay
of salutation is repeated three or four times. This oversophisticated way of salutation, known as (ars.hi salaam, is
replied by lasleem, or an expression of the wish to live long.
The greeti ngs are also followed by o handshake sometimes
with both han ds. On the occasion of 'Ids or when a close
friend or relation has come back from a journey lhe congratul atory greeting is normally a prelude to a warm embrace.
Remembrance of God
T hroughout his life the name of God is constantly on
the lips of a Muslim, whether ,learned or Illiterate, young or
old . Words and phrases praisi ng God have so become
part and parcel of his daily conversatio n that one is
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constantly reminded of the omnipotence, overlordshrp,
bounty and munificence of God Almighty at every turn and
pass. Some of these recurrent phrases commonly repeated
on different "Occasions are :
Alhamdu IJ/lah (Praise be to God) to express gratitude
or return thanks for kindness.
Masha A/fa/> (with the wil I and mercy of God) on the
occasion o.f happiness or to congratulate others.
/nsha Allah {Except If Allah Wills) while making a
promise or expressing the intention to do something In
future.
Inna Iii/ah wa Inna ilaih-i-raje<oon (We all belong to
Allah and unto. Him shall we return) to express resignation
when one has sustained a loss.
L.ahaula Wala Quwata ii/a billah (There is no might nor
majesty except in God) to express resentment dr indig-

nation.
Subhan Allah (Glory be to God) to express astonishment at some strange sight.
Bism ///all (In the name of God) is said before one
begins to take food, and then finishes It with A/hamdu Iii/ah.
Similarly, in order to excuse oneself from accepting an
invitation one says: Barak Allah (God may bless you).
Anybody who sneezes says: Alhamdu Iii/ah (Praise be
to God) and gets the reply : Yarhamuka Allah (God may
have mercy on you). He has then to return the Invocation
by the phrase: Yahdlkum ullah wa yusleh lakum (May God
guide you on the right path and help you).
Rules of Common Courtesy

When ever someone pays a visit to a middle class
Muslim household he is usually felicitated with betel-leaves.
Offering of a betel to th-a guests is an old Indian custom
which had been adopted by the Ind ian Muslims as early as
the fourteenth century. The custom, prevalent In the
monastaries of the Muslim saints and sufls, finds a mention
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in the records of their discourses and biographiRs.
Although the custom of offering betels to guests is followed
almost all over India, it is more widespread In Uttar Pradesh,
Blhar and Oaccen. Oudh, In Uttar Pradesh, being more
sophisticated has developed different ways of preparing the
betel-leaves, as, for instance, their flowery display In a
saucei:, before these are presented to the guests. Small
betel-boxes with fine metalwork on them and cloth pouches
with exquisite embroidery demonstrate the interest as well
as the refined taste of the peop le. Tobacco is also taken
with the betels. It is prepared in numerous ways to give it
varying flavours, taste and agreeable fragrance. Lucknow
has been the centre of manufacturing betel and chewing
to bacco, known as zarda and surll also, which Is relished all
o~er the country. The old hab it of smoking w aterpipes or
lwhka Is giving place to the more convenient smoking of
cigarettes and cigars. However, the people can still be
seen enjoying the luxury of smok in g the hul<l<a wh ich was
once the symbol of o ld culture and an inalienabl e part of all
social gatherings.

Attar and P erfumes
The Indian Muslims have always had a taste for the
perfumes which has also been encouraged by the ru les of
S/lari<ah and the practice of the holy Prophet.• The development of perfumes Industry owes much to the efforts of
Indian Muslims who invented numerous varieties of attar,
which are renowned all over the world.

I.

The holy Prophet of Islam luid a liking for the attar and o ther perfumes
with which h e sccented his clo thes on each Friday and on th e occasion o f
<IJs. It is rcfated that the nuar used by him on the occ:ui on o f his last
hajj h:id been imported from Indi:i.

IV
FEASTS AND FESTIVALS
The 'Id Festivals
The two great festivals of the Muslim world are 'ld-ulFltr and 'ld-ul-Adha, commonly known in India as t/d and
Baqr'7d. The <td falls immediately after the close of Ramadhan or the month of fasting, that is, on the first of Shawwal,
the tenth month of Islamic calemdar. The Ramadhan is spent
in fasting and prayer, self-denial and restraint and spiritual
and moral discipline, for a full lunar month, and, th erefore,
the arrival of </d is eagerly awaited by the followers of the
Prophet's faith. Naturally, the s ighting of the new moon on
the twenty-ninth day of Ramadhan provides an occa~lon for
such an additional joy that the new moon of <Jd and the
crescent of twenty-ninth day have become proverbial for
overjoyfulness. Every Musalman , rich or poor, young or old
has his gaze flxed on the sky to spot the silvery bow of the
twenty-ninth Ramadhan. If It is not sighted on that evening,
the day following it is again sperit in fasting. The crescent
moon on the thirtieth day is, however, a certainty. As soon
as a Muslim sights the new moon of 'Id, he congratulates
everybody around him; happiness is in the air, and all is
pleasure and excitement. The young vie with each other to
break the news first to their elders and receive their blessings. And those who have spent one whole month in the
exhausting but pleasurable penance pray thus to God on
sighting the moon :
"(O Moon) My Lord and ·thy Lord is one. Thou art
the moon of guidance and betterment (for me). 0 Allah!
Let this month begin for me with peace and (intact)
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faith and submission to Thy Will and Pleasure and with
(my) ability to follow Thy Commandments."
For weeks beforehand people have been making preparations for the c/d but the night preceding It everybody is
unusually busy in getting ready his new clothes and making
sundry arrangements for the great occasion. The morning
of the festival witnesses hectic preparations for theC/d prayer.
As a token of Divine permission to take food during the daytime after a month, sweets or dates are taken early in the
morning. Everyone then takes a bath and puts on new
clothes if he has the means. Perfumes are also used provided one can afford it before setting out for prayers In the
cldgih. But all such persons as are liable to offer charity
enjoined for the occasion and known as sadqa-1-Fitr (charity
of c/d), must pay it to the poor in the shape of grains or in
cash before leaving for prayers. This is a thanks-giving
offer for having completed the fast of Ramadhan. The
measure prescribed by the Shari'ah for this offering is 1.63
kilograms of wheat or double its weight if it be barley. An
amount · equivalent to the market price of these grains can
also be given In cash to the poor and needy. The measure
fixed Is for each individual and, therefore, it must be paid
on behalf of all the dependants including m I nor chl'ldren.
Now, the prayer of 'Id can be performed. It is better to offer
this thanks-giving prayer as early as possible but, again, the
practice of the holy Prophet has to be followed in its celebration too. Thus, in emulation of the Prophet of Islam the
<Jd prayer Is offered after sunrise. But the time taken in
making preparations on this occasion has again to be taken
into consideration which means a bit more delay. Nevertheless, the prayer is offered In India not later than ten or
eleven in the forenoon. It is always preferable to offer this
prayer in the <tdgah, normally located in an open space
outside the town. But the increasing distances, rise in
population and paucity of time has given rise to the custom
of offering the prayer in different localities of the city. Still,
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the congregation in the 'ldgah is almost everywhe~e
largest in a city.
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The .<Id Prayer
When the Muslims take the road for 'ldgah they chant,
in lower tones, the praise and than k!> of God . The practice
of the Prophet, still to be followed by Muslims, was to take
one route for the 'ldgah and return by another one so that all
the pathways and si dewalks were filled with the adoration
and glorification of the Lord and the devotion of the worshippers.• As the cities have now grown much bigger and
means of transport are easily available, the practice of taki ng
different routes for going and coming back is gradually
being given up.
Contrary to the dal ly and Friday prayers, the namaz of
'Id is neither preceded by azan nor by iqamal or any obligatory or voluntary prayer. As soon as the congregation is
ready or the lime for the prayer arrives, the Imam steps ahead
to lead the namaz. The dally prayers have only two lakbirs
In each rulw', one at the beginning of the prayer and the
other to announce the genuflexion, but that of the tld among
the Hanan Sunnis of India is marked by four of these In each
ruku'. The Imam ascends the pulpit soon after the prayer
comes to an end w ith the final salutation , ~ nd delivers the
sermon of 'Id. Like the preachment of Fridays , it ls also
divided in•o two parts, which are separated by a brief respite
by the sermoner. The sermo n of 'Id, however, differs from
that of the Friday inasmuch as the former is delivered after
the prayer while t he l atter Is read before the namaz. In
In dia the address is normally read out in Arabic from some
book but now at least one of the two parts of it are de livered
In Urdu or any other regional l anguage. This practice is
being adopted to let the audien ce know the importance of
the occasion, its liturgical ru les and the demands of faith
I.

The prac tice :ilJo served to diuributc t he tmflic on d ifferent routes
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and its relevance to the modern times.
Customary Greetin gs af ter the Pray ers
As soon as the sermon ends, the people beg i A congralulaling and embracing each other. Ind ian Muslims alone
take resort to embracing as a sign of affection on the occasion of <Jd, for the Musi ims of other countries simp ly exchange
greetings or shake hands. The practice does not have the
sanctio n of the shari<a11 eith er, nor of any previous tradition;
and It seems to have been adopted by the Muslims of India
from the prevalent custom of embracing on the occasio n of
Hindu festival s , partic ularly. Holi Milan , which is considered
to be an occasion of gaily and meriment, festivity and fraternity In Ind ia.
On return from t/dgah it is customary to pay a visit to the
friends and kins where one is entertai ned with sweetened
verm icelli. Unl ike other co untries where guests are entertained with other sweetmeats and are sprinkled with attar or
any other perfume, the vermicelli has become an inevitable
must and a symbol qf ' ldul-filr In Ind ia.

' ld u l-Ad h a
' Jdu/-Adha or Baqrid differs from 'ldul-Fitr inasmuch as
sac1lflce Is also offered up on this occasion. It Is celebrated
on l ne tenth day of Zif Hijjah , the last month of Is lamic
calendar, when , after performing the ritesof Hajj, the Meccan
p1igrims gather at M ina at a distance of four miles from the
ho iy city for offering sacriflce and worship and recollection
of God. Like ldul-Fitr , the c/d prayer on th is occasion too is
recited on the first day of t he f estival but sacrifice can be
offered till the evening of the third day following ft. For fo ur
days on this occasion l. e. from the morn Ing of ninth to the
afte1 - noon (Asr-praye r) of the fourteenth Zil-Hijjah, praise
and glory of God is recited after every prayer. Known as
l axb1rat-i-lashriq, the purport of the words recite d Is as follows:
" Allah is Most Great: A llah is Mo st Great I None
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is worthy of being worshipped except A llah ! A l lah is
Most Great l Allah is Most Great and All Praise Is for
Allah alone."
The sacrifice offered on the day of </du/ Adha has been
Instituted in commemoratio n of Abraham's willingness to
offer up his only son Ismael as a sacrifice. The sacrificial
offerin g is divided into three portions, one of it being set
apart for the household consumption, another for the friends
and rel atives and the third for the poor and needy. The
distributio n of the offering enjoined by the Sharitah is
designed to provide a healthy and hearty meal to the poor
on this festive occasion. No fasting is allowed on the day
of </dul-filr nor on the three sacrificial days of </dul-Adha.

International Festivals
t/dul-Fitr and cldul-Adha are the two principal festivals of
the Muslim world. There bei ng no dispute about the religious sanctity of the two festivals, these are observed without
any exception, in every country where Muslims reside.
raising them to the level of international festive occasions.
There is also no marked difference in the manner these are
celebrated In different countries: at least the r eligio us rites
performed on both these days have been too well defined by
the Qur>an and th e Sunnat of the Holy Prophet to allow any
variation in their observan ce in any co untry, whether Muslims
are in a minority there or form a majority of the land.

Other Festivals
Now we shall briefly mention a few other festivals some
of which are of local importance or are observed in India
alone. The usages and customs forming part of a few of
these are either unknown to the Muslim world or differ from
the traditional form of their observan ce prevalent In In dia.

The Prophet's Birthday
The festival of the Prophet' s Birthday is celebrated on
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the 12th of Rabi-ul-Awwal,' the third month of the Muslim
lunar year. Of all the festive days excepting the two c/ds,
the Prophet's Birthday is the most important and widely
celebrated festival throughout the world of Islam. The occasion is marked by mammoth gatherings in which orations are
delivered on the life and teachings of the Holy Prop het. In
some of the countries like India and Egypt, the principal
port.ions of these lectures Is the birth of the Prophet from
which it derives its commonly known name, m71ad or
maulood. The custom attending the harang uing of the chief
event differs from country to country; in certain places a
salutation In the honour of the Prophet Is sung after describing his birth when everyone present in the mi/ad Is expected to stand erect as a mark of respect to the Messenger of
God. This is known as qlyami. Elaborate arrangements of
lighting and decoration of the place of assembly with buntings and flags are usually made while sweetmeats are also
distributed at certain places after the meeting is over. Huge
amounts are wasted on these elegant decorations in India
which could otherwise be utilized for more useful purposes
beneficial to the community and the country at large. Many
educated persons as well as religious and social organisations designed to retorm social evils are, however, trying to
make these meetings more effective and simple in order to
acquaint the masses with the life, teachings and achievements of the Prophet of Islam. Another custom of recent
origin and lim ited to a few big cities In Ind ia Is to take out
processions on this occasion . Nowadays poetical symposia
Also .k nown as Hara Wajal, il is comm only held 1ha1 the Prophet was
born and also died on l he same day.
2 . Certain 1ec 1ions or the Mwlims who follow 1hc Traditions o f lhe Pro.
phet more met iculously and reject every custom unless backed by a
confirmed proclicc of the Prophet, do not stand up in 1ho Milrds.
Their plcn is that since the Prophet disliked the pra.ctice of getting-up in
his honour during his life-time!., the prnctice in his absence is all the
more Nprehcosible.
I.
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or mushairas have become an inevitable part of the public
ml/ads which sometimes continue for the whole night.
Muharram

Muharram is the first month of the Muslim lunar year.
Before Islam, and after its advent too, Muharram has been
regarded as a sacred month entitled to veneration of the
faithful. Many important events occurred on the 10th of this
month. One of these was the deliverance of Moses and the
Israelites from the tyranny of Pharaoh. Moses and his
followers had crossed over to Sinai from Egypt on that day
and Pharaoh was drowned in the Red Sea alongwlth his
legions. It is related that a few months after his imigration
to Mad ina, the prophet observed the Jews keeping fast' on
the tenth of Muharram . The Prophet enquired why did
they do so ? On being informed that it was a memorial of
the deliverance of Moses and the children of Israel from the
hands of Pharaoh, the Prophet said, "We have a greater
right in Moses than they". So he fasted and commanded
his followers to fast also. Thus the fast on that day came to
be regarded as obligatory before it was made optional with
the advent of the Ramadhiin fast. Even now many Muslims
given to religious observance among the SunnTs keep the
fast on the 10th of Muharram.
A Sorrowful Day

This consecrated and propitious day was, however, to
witness a shameful and accursed event wh ich has turned it
into a day of mourning fur the Muslims. This was the mar·tyrdom of Husain, the second son of Fatimah, the Prophet's
daughter. Husain refused to take the oath of fealty to the then
Caliph Yazid and left Madina for Kufa with a reti'nue of his
women and children and close relatives. As he approached
I, Fast of the 'Day of Atonemenl' on the tenth of the Tishri, the seventh
month of J ewish Calendar.
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the plains of Karbala he was intercepted by a vastly
numerous and well-armed army of the Caliph under the
command of Obeidullah, the governor of Kuta. On the
morning of the fatal day ('ashra), the 10th of Muharram, 60
A. H. (22nd October, 679 A. 0.) Husain taught bravely till
the battle came to an end with the death of the last of his
companions . The tragic death of Husain still awakens the
sympathy of the faithlul who commemorate the memory of
his martyrdom with sorrow and indignation. The Shi'ahs of
India take out processions with tazias 1 and 'alamff on this
occasion and have special gatherings to mourn the death of
Husain.
Their mournings last till the fourtieth day of
Husa in's martyrdom, known as chahallum, which falls on
the 20th of the succeeding month of Safar.
The Muharram celebrations by the Shi'ahs of Iraq and
Iran , where they have sizable populations, and in Oudh,
specially Lucknow, where they ruled for one hundred and
thirty-six years, are quite impressive and marked by pomp
and pageantry. The customs differ from place to place but
they normally consist of a passion performance in the
course of which more devout Shi'ahs beat their bodies and
faces until the blood flows, processions with taziahs and
tabuts are takan out and assemblages are held to lament the
· martyrdom of Husain . These customs have undergone some
changes during the course of time or have been reformed
to an extent in certain places, but a greater part of the Shi'ilh
community still celebrates the function In the traditional
manner.
The Sunni Muslims normally do nor participate in the
passion performances and other celebrations of the Shi'iihs
since they hold a bit different view of this sorrowful incident
from that of the Shi'ahs. The Sunnis too, of a truth, look
up to the martyrdom of Husain as an ennobling example of
I.
2.

Mode'5 or lhe tombs at Karbala.
Flags, as if of the Husain 's party.
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Indomitable courage and valour, of willigness to lay one's
life for truth and justice and hold him to be a victim of
tyranny and injustice but, in their view, It is not proper to give
vent to o ne' s feeling of sorrow through wailings and lamentations. They consider it un-lslamic to bemoan and cry
over a past happening and, fruitless too for those whose
memory these celebrations seek to preserve. fn their view
a more befitting 'Qay of commemorating the martyrdom of
Husain is to Inculcate the qualities he possessed and to stick
to the patb of righteousness like him in face of all odds and
difficulties. The Sunni Muslims, therefore, by and large,
disassociate themselves from Muharram processions and
other rites, preferln g to offer solemn jnvocatlon of t he
divine blessings on Husain a nd his companio ns through
special prayers and recitation of the Qur'an. However, In
certain places, specially in the rural areas, the Sunnls too
keep the tazias and follow some of their own customary rites
to celebrate the Muharram.
Shab-i-Barat
Shab-i -Barac Is another festjval occupying an important
place in the Muslim social life. It falls on the night of the
fifteen Sha' ban, the eighth month of the Muslim year. It is
believed that God ordains annually on that night all the
actions of mankind which they are to perform during the
year, how long shall they live and when shall they die, what
shall they earn or lose and the vicissitudes of fortune that
shall befall them. It Is, therefore, enjoined that the night
should be spent in prayer and recollection of God. Many
persons also keep fast on the fourteenth of Shacban which
is warranted as a commendable act of worship. D uring the
night people keep vigil, recite the Qur'iin, offer benedictions
for their own self and the near kins, and visit the cemetery
to pray for their dead relatives. The women although
forbid den to visit the cemetery, also accompany the males
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to the burial ground. Another custom prevalent in India Is
to prepare ha/wa1 on the occasion of Shab-i-Bsrat.
An un-lslamic Custom of

Shab-i-Bar~U

The In dian Muslims have somehow adopted' the custo m
of enjoying flreworks in then ight of Shab-i-Barat. The display of flreworks, costin g quite a large sum of money makes
the festival the Guy Fawkee Day of the Indian Muslims.
There being no trace of this curious custom in any other
Muslim country, it seems to have been taken over by the In dian
Muslims from the Diwali (Dipava/1) festival of the Hind us.
Alvida
A lvid<a o r Jum<atul Wid<a is the last friday of Ramadhan
which has assumed the importance of a festive day In India.
It is considered propitious to offer the congregational Friday
prayer on the day of Alvid<a in the princ ipal Mosq ue of the
city. The people from the rural and sub-urban areas specially make it a point to visit the nearest city for the purpose.
The Jama Masj id of Delhi has o ne of the largest co ngregations on this occasion when the gathering Is almost as large
as In the <td prayer. No trace of any such custom is to be
found In early Islam. Nor do we find it mentioned in the Traditio ns of the Prophet or in the writin gs of early Musi Im legists.

Some Other Festivals
Twety-seventh of the month of Rajah is commonly
I.

It is sweetmeat made of suga r and flour . ll is difficult to say bow this
ewtom came into vogue but n legend 11scribes its origin to a saint of
the first century A. H., Owais Qami, who it known for his ardent love
of the Prophet of Islam. Although a contemporary of the Prophet, be
could n ot somehow meet him. It is rdated that when b e hcared that
a few teeth of the Prophet have b een knocked out in the battle of
Uhad, he pulled ou t all of bis teeth. The mcm'bera of his household
had, therefore, to prepare halwa for him. There is, however. hardly
any basis to give credence to this story.
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regarded as the day on which the Prophet made his celestial
jo urney to Heaven. It relates to the Prophet's heavenly
journey in which he was carried by Archangel Gabriel by
night upon a heavenly steed from Mecca to the Temple of
Jerusalem, whence he was brought up through the seven
heavens to the very presence of God. Th e Traditions
fixing the n ight of twenty-seventh of Rajab for the celestial
journey are , however, not regard ed as authentic. The Shi<as
too celebrate the anniversary of the birth of Caliph Ali on
this very day. Another feast day celebrated enthusiastically
is Gairahwin Sharif when special prayers are held for the
great mystic saint, She ikh <Abdul Qadir Jilanl. Feasts are
also held by certain people on this occasion.'
Muslims Festi vals of Indian Orig in
Apart from the festivals san ctio ned by the religious
dogma or those celebrated in one form or the other by the
Muslims of other countries too, there are certain other festive
days of purely India n orig in. One of these is raibi when
sweetened bread ls cooked and kept In an earthen pot as an
offering to certain saints.~ There are also fairs- the fairs
held on the first Thursday of each lunar month on the graves
of certain saints, the annual Urs of Ghazi Mian held at
Bahraich and similar other me/as and fairs held every year
to celebrate the death anniversary of numerous sai nts and
holy men. The most important and the biggest fair of this
type is held at Ajmer in Rajasthan from the first to the sixth
of Rajab every year to celebrate the Urs of a mystic saint,
Sheikh Moinudd In Chishti Ajmeri. The fair is attended by
people from far off places within country as well as the
I. The praclice is not commended by lhc Muslims belonging to Dcoband
school of tho11gh1 and those who more strictly follow t he precepts of
religion.
2. The cus1om uart~d some six or seven decades back. There are still
cert.Un persons a live who can tell how 1his fostiv:il originnlcd llnd wa1
adopted by the people.
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pilgrims from abroad. However, orthodox Muslims who
demand a religious sanction and a precedent from the
practice followed by the precursors of Islam for every
observance associated with religion, do not approve of these
fairs and festivals. Nevertheless, most of the custo ms of
Indian Muslims in cluding those tending to observe these
fairs and f estivals with an air of galty and colourfulness bespeak of the impact of the rituals and customs followed by
their compatriots on similar occasions.

v
THE CREED
AND RELIGIOUS OBS ERVANCES
Unity 1 of Godhead
The eternal message of Islam is based on three fundamentals : bel ief in !he One and Only God, prophethood and
resurrection on the Day of Judgement.
Belief in One God as the sole and unassisted author of
all creatio ns is the dominant teaching of Islam. Allah is
the Creator of All things, and He is Guardian over all things.
His are the treasures and the keys of the heavens and the
earth.~ There is no God save H im, the ever- living, the selfsubsistent fount of All being. Neither slumber overtakes
Him , nor steep. H is is all that is in the heavens and all that
Is on earth. Who is there that could intercede with Him,
unless it be by his leave? He knows alt that lies open
before men and all that is hidden from them, whereas they
cannot attain to anything of His Knowledge save that which
He wills them to attain. His eternal glory overspreads the
heavens and the earth , and their upholding wearies Him not.
And He is the most High, the tremendous !3 Such is Islam's
concept of God, the first and foremost article of faith for
I.

Apart from oneness, i. e. being one or aincle or individ ual, the word
U11it,y in Engliab alJJo denotes as befog formed of parts 1luu cons titu ie a
\vltnl~. Accordinglf, God, the H oly Spirit and the Son of God consti·
tu tr Godhead in the Christian dogma. Quite apart and opposed to this
view, the U~it,y or Tawhttd, accordinr to the Islamic concept, recognise•
no .partnt:rs nnd associates whatsoever in the Unity of God.
2. Q. XXXIX: 62-63.
S. Q. II: 255.
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every M uslim. It places Godhead in a positio n abovo and
beyond all l imitations. God alone is the Creator and
Moulder, the Bountiful and the Forgiver, the Giver and the
Withholder, th e Just Ruler and the Great A ve nger, the
Omniscient an'd the All-Knowing, the Master of His bondsmens' destln les, the Cherished and the Wise.
T he powerfu l and .all-embracing monotheism forms the
basis of all the religious, moral and socia l teach ings of
Islam . From th e principl e of God's oneness and uniqueness flows H is sole creating power. He is the originator
and fosterer of the Universe, the fount of all life-g iving
grace and the One to whom man is ulti'!lately responsible.
He alone is wo rthy of worship and praise. The attribute of
God's unity and transcendence leads on to His measureless
mercy and nearness to man . Bein g the Most Gracious, He
rears, sustains and fosters everythin g from its inception to
its final perfection.' The benevolence of God bridges
the gap ~etwe en man and his Creato r. He ordai ns: Pray
unto me and I will hear ypur prayer.t He is closer to His
creatio ns than their Jugular veinsl. He requires no property
and no sustenance from His creation .• Nor he needs
trustee~, deputies or mediators. The belief in the unity of
God is accompanied and attended by a sense of impeccabl e
j ustice and fairplay. The believer cannot be tyrannical,
because God is Just and Merciful ; he cannot be a liar or
deceiver, for he has to render account to the omniscient
God who kno ws the steatth ly looks and that which the
breasts concealD; he cannot show partiality, to anyone since
all men stand equal before the Lord ; and, becuuse Al lah
acts in this way, the believer must Imitate his Master in
dealin gs with his fellow beings. The faith in o ne God
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Q. l: 2.
Q. XL: 60.
Q. L.: 16.
Q . L I.: 57.
x. :61.
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purifies the soul of the believer from evil and wickedness for
he no longer exists for himself but for all his brethren in
God's creation.

Prophethood
The second article of faith on which Islam raises its
edifice is prophethood or the guidance vouchsafed to man
through Divine Messengers and Apostles. God has, in His
mercy, provided for all the known and unknown needs of
man , the vicegerent of God on earth . He has also endowed
man with all the capabilities required to unravel the secrets
of physical laws in order to requisition these to his
advantage. A little reflection would reveal that nothing
which man needs for his existence on this earth has been
left unprovided. But man needs something else too : he
wants to know his Creator, His attributes, the purpose of
creatio n and the meaning of life itself, for he cannot lead
a life without any purpose or direction. The continuous
quest of man for truth since his advent on this earth, the
disqu ietitude of his soul bears a witness to this fact. Then ,
has God left man to grope in tile dark alleys of uncertainty
in regard to his most card inal need? Obviously, this cannot be so. Islam affirms that an order of prophethood has
been raised by God in every age and in all parts of the
world' to explain the true nature and attributes of the Lord
and Master, to guide man to the virtuous path in the eyes of
his God, and to unfold the meaning and purpose of his life
on earth. But all these teachers of hum an ity were no more
than mortals~; none of them shared the attributes of d ivinlty
nor did they possess any power to benefit or harm anybody
save as Atlah willed .' They were, thus, inspired teachers of
human ity, the bearers of good news and warners,4 who
I. Q. IV: 16·~.
2. Q. XXHI : 24.
3. Q. VII: 188.
4. Q. Vl:4B.
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followed that which was revealed to them. 1 Islam , therefore,
enjoins the faithful to believe in all the Apostles of God
without making any distin ctio n between any of them.z It
declares unequivocally that Muslims are those who believe
and observe the teachings of Divine Apostles In thought as
well as In deed ' , for the Messengers of God did bring the
Truth' ; obedience of the Prophets Is the obedience of God;
revolt agai nst the Prophets is a rebellion against God5 ;and
that Divine torment will afflict those who deny the revelations vouchsafed to the Messengers of God 0 •
Then, Islam also tells us that the underlying thought
and content of the teachings of all the earlier prophets
of God was one and the same : their revelations differed
only in details because of the time and circumstances In
which they were revealed and the capacity of man to understand them. At last the ministry of the last Prophet put a
seal on the earlier revelat io ns. Muhammad was sent as the
apostle of God for the last era which superseded the
guidance brought by earlier prophets. The revelation
brought by him not only included an d confirmed all the
earlier revelations, but it also amended, improved and perfected their teachings and vouchsafed the final version of
Divine Guidan ce to the mankind to meet his requirements
till the end of time. 7
The H ereafter

The belief In resurrection after death and Jn the Day of
Judgement is another esse ntial ingredient of the Islamic
creed. All the earlier prophets have demanded a belief in
I.

Q. X: 16.

2. Q . 11: 285.
3. Q. IV : 64.
4. Q . Vil: 43.
5. XXXIIl: 36.
6. VI: 19.
7. XXXIU:40.
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the Hereafter, for its denial means rejectio n of God as the
Lord of the Day of Judgement. Nay, its denial renders the
belief In God and prophethood mean ingless. God is Beneficent and Merc iful, no doubt, but He is also Just. He has
full and unfettered authority to pardon o r punish anybody
He pleases. Still, j ustice demands that the virtuous and
the sinner shou l d not be placed on the same plane. In
fact, the world with all its vices and virtues is too limited
a place to requit the virtuous and evil-doers in f ull
measure. There must, therefore, be another exist~ n ce to
dispense justice to both these categories. The Hereafter Is
thus of basic importance to a religion like Islam which
demands the belief in the existence of God and His attributes, the pri nciple of prophethoocl and revelation through
it. Islamic creed, accordlngly, not on ly demands belief in
the world to come and resurrec tion of the dead on the Day
of Judgement, but also warns the wrongdoers of a dreadful
panelty and promises blissful joys and pleasures to the
pious and virtuous. T he Qur'a n says that God has not
created man for nothing:' nor were the heavens and earth,
and all that is between them created playfully. 2 Man should
never think that he is to be left aim less. 3 It poses tbe question whether God shall treat those who believe an d do good
work in the same way as those who spread corruption on
earth.' It then emphatica II y declares that A llah has created
the heavens and the earth with Truth, and that every soul
shall be repaid what if has earned." <\nd it shall not be
wro nged in that.
A W ell-defined Creed
T his is a good opportunity to review a distinguishing
I. Q. XLIV: 38.
2. Q. X LIV : 38.
3. Q. LXXV I : 36.
4. Q. LXVIII: 35.
5. Q . XLVI: 22.
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feature of Islam, or, for that matter, of all the Semitic
religions. Just as it is often difficult for a Christian or a
Muslim to understand the flexibility of approach on the part
of lndo-Aryan religions manifested in their individualistic
quest for the Ultimate Reality, the Hindus, Jains or Buddhists
go amiss by the elaborate dogma, the creed, canons and
religious observances of Semitic religions which, to them,
bespeak of their intolerance.
Every candid reader of the revealed scrii;>tures, the Old
and the New Testaments and the Qur1 an would surely be
Impressed by the fact that the outlook of the apostles of
God has been dominated and wholly transformed by consciousness of the Lord and Creator of the World. The Impact
of His Person upon their thought and lives has been one
of complete loyalty and obeisance to the Will and Pleasure
of God, and a faithful transmissio n of the guidance vouchsafed to them. In all these religions It is claimed that the
revealed literature is a sacred scripture and as such It
constitutes the comm unity's rule for faith and conduct.
The concern or raison d'etre of all these scriptures, therefore, is exact interpretation of the Law with its manifold
regulations and ordinances. The slightest deviation from
the well-defined path chalked out by these scriptures is
taken as defiance of the Divine ordinances and condemned
as impious and Irreligious. Islam on its part; takes extra
care to maintain its originel teachings-the scripture as
well as the creed and observances. It has, indeed, for this
very reason, succeeded in preserving its original form and
content more meticulously than can be claimed by any
other religion. It might be added here that the concern of
all the Semitic religions, particularly of Islam, to preserve
its originality and identity arises out of their sincere belief
in the truthfulness of Divine revelation rather than because
of any intolerant zeal or obstinacy.
There Is no denying the fact that a Muslim is committed
to a particular ideology and honestly considers it superior
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to all other ideologies. By the very nature of this commitment, he is forced to consider his Ideology alone as rightly
correct. If tolerance means to believe that all religion s are
right and that all finally lead to the same goal, that is, to t he
Ultimate Reality ; then, Is lam, undoubtedly, does not subscribe to their view. As already stated , it teaches that it
alone is right, as declared by Qur>an unequivocally in the
followin g verses:" Lo I rel igion with Allah is Islam {surrender to
His will and guidance.)" '
" And who so seeketh a religion other than Islam
{surren der to Allah), it will not be accepted from him,
and he will be a loser in the Hereafter. " 2
T his attitude of Islam is, in very truth, a necessary outcome of its clear, correct and sincere thinking. It presents
b.efore the humanity an incontrovertible fact that human
intellect is capable of owing al legiance to only o ne idealogy
at a time. The following verse of the Qur>iin succinctly
brings out the same truth in its in imitable manner:
"A llah hath not assigned unto any man two hearts
within his body.•r.s
But this does not mean that the MusalMan is into lerant
of the beliefs of other people; h is commitment to Islam
requires him to tolerate not on ly other peoples' rejection of
his own ideology, but also to accept It as their legitimate
right to do so. Islam concedes equality to the members of
all faiths; fo r, it declares the universal rule that " for yo u is
your religio n, and for me ls my religion." • In another place
the Qur'an says: ' There is no compulsion in religion .••
The Islamic law guarantees not only freedom of conscien ce,
performance of religious rites an d inviolability of the p laces
of worship of the non-Muslims but also their right to have
l. Q . Ill : 19.
2. Q. Ill : 85.
3• Q. XXXTII : 4.
4. Q. CIX :6.
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their personal matters regulated In accordance with their own
religious and personal laws. Thus, the conviction in the
truthfullness of Islam does not prod uce a blind or unreasoning adheren ce to the faith or a spirit of partisanship for
fellow Muslims; nor does it smack of slightest injustice to
th.e followers of ot her religions. "God commands justice
and good-do lng," 1 says th e Qur'an and also enjoins that :
" when yo u voice an opinion, be just, even though it be
against one near of kin . "~ Th e hol y Prophet of Islam has
strongly condem ned all chauvinistic Ideas, national,
lingu istic and racial pre judi ces and th e passions of hate
and agg ressio n engendered by narrow sympathies in these
words: " He is not one o f us who gives a cal l for partisanship, he Is not one of us who fights for partisanship an d he
Is not o ne of us who dies for partisansh ip."' Insistence of
Is lam on its revealed character, for these reasons, does not
countenance bigotry, prejud ice or intolera nce to other faiths
In any s hape or form.

The Religious O bservances
Four religious observances known as the tour pillars ot
Islam, are incumben t on every Muslim who is a major and
in possession of so und mental faculties. These include the
observance of ritual prayer (namaz or salat) five times a day,
payment of poor-due (zakat) on ce a year provid ed on e is
liable to pay it, the keeping of fast (rozah or saum) during
the month of Ramadhan and pilgrimage (haj) to the House
of Go d (Ka'aba) once in a life-time. These are the religious
duties enjoined by Divin e revelation. A nybody denying
faith in the dogma, in one or all the ritual observances, or
omitting their observance permanently is deemed to have
2.
2.
3.
4.

Q. 11: 256.
Q . XVI: 90.
Q . VI : 152.
Abu Daud.
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lapsed from the faith and the Muslim community 1 •
0 ne may not be I iable to pay the poor-due (zakat) or
perform the pilgrimage (haj) if certain conditions~ laid down
by the religious law of Islam (shari'ah) are not fulfilled, but
no exception is made in the case of a major and sensible
man so far as the observance of ritual prayer (namaz) and
the keeping ~f fast (rozah) are concerned. However, if a
man is sick enough that the fast is likely to aggravate his
illness or lf he fears that it would cause hardship in the
journey undertaken by him, he may defer it for the time
being. He has to make up the omission as soon as the
disability requiring its postponement is removed. The prayer, on the other hand, is to be punctiliously observed in all
circumstances, whether one is In camp or on the march,
confined to bed or in good health, for it should never be
missed by a Muslim. As soon as the time for prayer arrives,
everything is to be forgotten except man's duty to God. The
only concession allowed is that if one ls unable to stand,
the prayer can be performed sitting, lying or even in gestures; but the duty must not be neglected, not even In the din
of battle cri. However, when one is travell ing one can
offer two ral«acs of such obligatory prayers as consist of
four, and forgo other categories of prayers which are then
to be treated as purely voluntary.
The ritual prayer (namaz) is, thus, by far the most important obligatory religious observance of Islam constituting the
mark and symbol of a Musalman and the line of demarcation between Islam and un-lslam.

l.

For a fuller exposition of these four religious duties and their mca.n ing
and p urpose see the "Four Pillers of !dam" by the author which has
been brqught out by the Academy of Islamic Research and Publications,
Lucknow.
2. For detaih see any book dealing with rt?Jigious observances,
3. The manner in which prayer is observed in the battle-fie.Id can be seen
in a book o f fi!Jah dealing wilh the ritual observances.
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Times fixed for Prayers
As already mentioned, the prayers are to be offered five
times a day which are known as fajr (morning), zuhr
(meridian), <asr (after-noon), maghrib (sunset) and <;sha
night).
The time for the fajr (morning) prayer begins before
dawn 1 and lasts till sunrise. The fajr prayer is to be offered
during this period. The prayer consists of four rak(ats, two
of which are offered individually and then the other two in
congregation. As the time for fajr is ideally suited for
prayer, the recitation of the Qur'an in this orison is a bit
longer than that in other prayers. The prayer is preceded
by a call to prayer early before dawn with the add ition of a
sentence, repeated twice, saying, "Prayer is better than
sleep". This is a reminder to the Musl ims, young and old,
to get up and begin preprations for the performance of their
obligation to God. The two-raka't non-obligatory prayer
known as sunnat 2 which is of exceeding merit, is offered
before the obligatory (fard) prayer. No prayer can be offered
after the completion of the obl:g3tory prayer of fajr until thti
sun rises~
The time for zuhr (meridian) prayer commences as soon
as the sun has begun to decline from its zenith and remains
until an object throws a shadow twice its size.
The period of casr (after-noon) prayer lasts from the time
prescribed for Zulu prayer comes to an end till the sunset.
It is better to offer 'asr prayer before the sun loses its
brilliance.
The time for the maghrib (sunset) prayer commences
immediately after the sun has set in till evening twilight

I.

Before dawn a 5lreak of whiteness first appears in the eastern sky which is
followed by a brief spell of darkness. Thereafter whiteness of dnybre:>k
again appears which goes on increasing till the sun is visible.
2. Any observance cxpres'1y ordained or having the sanction of the Prophet's
pl'actice.
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totally disappears. It too ought to be performed immediately
after the sunset
The l ast prayer of the day viz., </sha (night) orison can
be offered after the time for maghrib prayer exp1ras until the
dawn of the next day, but it should preferably be offered
before midnight.
In all, t~e five obligatory prayers consist of 17 rak<ats' :
two of fajr, four each of zuhr, 'asr and 'isha and three of
maghrib. In addition to these obligatory prayers, one has also
to offer twelve rak'ats of sunnat prayers and three of wajib 2 •
The distribution of sunnat prayers Is like this: two rak'ats
atfajr; six at the time of zuhr, four before the obligatory prayer
and two after it; two after the ford prayer of maghrib; and
two intervening the ob ligatory and wajib prayers of <;sha. The
wajib prayer of 'Jsha Is also kn own as witr.
The sunnat prayers mentioned here are of a class which
the Holy Prophet of Islam used to offer regularly and also
insisted upon his followers to perform them . Standing third
in order of merit after the fard (obligatory) and wajib (essential) prayers, these too are not to be missed without some
very cogent reasons.
How the Prayer is performed

Now let us see how the prayer is performed by the
Muslims and what do they recite in It standing, kneeling,
si tting and in prostration ? How Is it begun and terminated ? There would hardly be a man in India or any other
country of the world where Muslims reside, who would not
have heard the call to prayer or not seen Muslims offering
the prayers, but very few would indeed be found conversant
with its meaning and content. Many of these persons hold

1.
2.

/\ raJ.Cat is a unit of prayer consisting o f recitation of the Qur(an in
slandini posture, gcnullcxion and lwo proslradons.
Wajilt is a prayer which comes next in rank to the fnrd or obli1intory
praycn.
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even some crazy ideas abo ut the Muslim way of worship
since they have never bothered to ask about it from their
Muslim friends and neighbours.'

C all to Prayer
Let us take the azan or the call to prayer first. There
ls hard ly a city, a town or a village in India with a mixed population of Hindus and Muslims where the echo of this call is
not heard five t imes a day. We are giving here both the Arabic words and their meanings as people are generally
conversant with the call but not with its purport.
A//ahu-Akbar (four times)
Allah is Most Great.=
As/1-hadu al /a-ii/aha ill-Allah I bear witness that there is
none worthy of worship
(twice)
except Allah.
As/1-hadu anna Muhammadarbear witness that MuhamRasoo/ul/ah (twice)
mad Is the Apostle of Allah.
Hayya <a/as-Sarah (twice)
Come to prayer.
Hayya <a/al-Falah (twice)
Come to success.
Allahu-A/t.bar (twice)
Allah is Most Great.
There is no deity but Allah.
La I/ah ill-Allah

Ablution
The Muslims have to prepare for the prayer by performing ablution or wadu which is essential for ritual purification.
The writer of the~•· lines ha> hnd some very intcrc~ting experi en ces in
1his cunncxi ou, Once , wli c u 1,,. was performing 11 congr cg111ional prayer
with som" of his friends dudng 1 he course of n rnilwny jo11rnc)·, n Hindu
traveller who nppcnrecl to be well·c<luc;11cd asked whether we mc:1111 the
?.loghul e m peror 1\kb2r b)' 'Allali·0·. 11.bar' rcpc•Uccl frequen tly in the
tu1111ii;: ? Anolli~r frieucl of mini· was asked a similar quc11iun by n Hindu
p ro fessor o f 3 n:nain 11nivcrsi1y. Tl1csc incidents show how li11lc we
know o f our ncigl1bour's religious beliefs and observances.
'2. Allnh hns bcclll retained here as 1hcrc is n o corrcspondins word in
EngliAl1. The word Allah (th o- s tress is on the second syllnblc) hns
neither fcminirw nor plural, and luu nc••cr been applied 10 anything
ot her than the unimaginable Supreme Dcing.
I.
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The worshipper should not only be In the state of lega l
purity in·h is person and clothes, but he should also go through
the ritual of wadCt before performing his duty to God . For It
he has to wash his hands up to the wrists,gargle to cleanse
his mouth, rinse the nostrils, wash the face from the forehead
to the chin bone and from ear to ear, and the forearms up to
the elbows. He then passes the wet hands over the head and
follows It up wilh the washing of his feet up to the ankles.
Every act is repeated thrice. The prayers fixed for more than
one time can be performed if the state of ritual purification
is maintained, which, however, is nullified from satisfactio n
of the calls of nature, from sleep , etc. T he mosques normally have arrangements for performance of ablution . It is
however, preferable to set out for the mosque after performing the ablutions. In some of the bigger mosques water-taps
ace provi ded and arrangements are also made for the supply
of hot water during the winter season.
The Pray er

Immed iately after reach ing the mosque , or after performing · the ablution, if needed, one gets oneself busy in
voluntary prayers, sunnat or a nafl, or enga1;1es oneself i n
the recitation of the Qur'a'}, or else recollection of God. In
any case, one silently awaits the congregational prayer to
begin , for it is strictly forb idden to talk about the affairs of
th e world in the mosques. As soon as the Imam' takes his
pl ace to lead a co ngregatio nal prayer the azan is repeated
again, although not as loudly, with the addition of the words,
'Prayer has indeed begun; Prayer has indeed begun'. This
second call to prayer is known as iqamat. The Imam
always stands ahead in the centre with t he rows of the faithful ranged beh ind him fac in g the Kacaba.
Now, everybody hastens to Join the congregation. If
need· be, even the voluntary prayers are curtailed. The
I.

Onr: who leads Lhe congregational prnycr.
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Imam, who Is .normally a religious teacher or a h§fjz1 or an
educated person, 2 raises both the hands up to the ears and
then, saying A/Jahu Al<bar, brings them down and places the
right hand upon the left below the navel. The whole congregation then follows suit after repeating the intention (niyal)
to offer that particular prayer. This intention is essential to
the validity of the prayer since Islam insists on the
importance of the element of consc ious will in every act of
worship to God. The prayer begins with an entreaty,
offered silently by the Imam as well as his followers which
runs as follows :
"All Glory be to Thee, 0 Allah I
And Praise be to Thee:
Blessed Is Thy Name and Exalted Thy Majesty;
And there is none worthy of worship bes.ides
Thee."
Still standing, the Imam follows it up with the recitation
of the Surah Fiitiha, the first chapter of the Qur'an, either
silently or loudly.3 This is the Surah recited in every prayer
since it contains the 'opening or essence of the Divine
Writ' : oft repeated on several occasions, it is the fount of
Divine grace and blessings. The English rendering of this
chapter of the Qur>an is given here:
"In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.
Praise be to Allah , Lord of the Worlds,
The Beneficent, the Merciful.
Owner of the Day of Judgement,
I.

2.

3.

One who has committed tbe H oly Qur>lin to memory.
Islam does not recognise a ny pricsily order for leading the pl'ayen or
performing other religious functions . Any Muslim having adequate
knowledge about tbe observance can perform it. However, the lmiims
as well as the m11111:;:i11s (those who give call to prayer) are appointed in
certain mosques and paid for it by the community with the object of
th !'.ir proper managc m1:111.
The Qurllin is recited audibly in the first two rakCotJ of fajr, maghri# and
Cisha aJ well aJ in the Friday and C/d prayers.
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Thee (alone) we worship; Thee (alone) we ask
for help.
Show us the straitght path.
The path of those whom Thou hast favoured;
Not the (path) of those who earn Thine anger nor
of those who go astray. " 1
The recitation of the Surah Faliha is eoded with Ameen." 2
The Imam then recites one or the other shorter Surhas or a
few verses from any chapter of the Qurlfin. The (meanings
of the) two smaller Surahs are given here by way of illustration :
Time Through the Ages
"In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.
By the declining day,
Lo I man Is in a state of loss,
Save those who believe and do good works, and
Exhort one another to truth and exhort one another
to endurance. 113
The Unity
"In the name of Allah, 1he Beneficent, the Merciful.
Say: He is Allah the One !
Allah, tbe eternally Besought of all I
He begetteth not nor was begotten .
And there is none comparable unto Him."'
The recitation from the Qur)an having been finished,
the Imam inclines the upper part of the body, repeating
Allahu Akbar, and places the palms of his hands on
the knees in an obeisance to God. Everyone follows the
Imam and they all recite: 'A ll glory be to my Lord, the
Great' The Imam and the congregation stand up for a short
I. Q . I: 1-7.
2. M eaning, Accept our invocntion, 0 Allvb.
3. Q . CIII: 1-3.

4. Q. OXII : 1-'.l.
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while; the Imam reciting "Allah has listened to him who has
praised him" ; while the congregation responds by saying,
"Our Lord, praise be to Thee". The Imam again recites the
formul a, "A/lah u Akbar" and falls to the ground afongwi th
the entire congregation with tlleir fo reheads on the gro und
to say, " All glory be to my Lord, the Most High". If the kneeling (ruku<) signified honour Lo God, the prostration (sajdah)
reminds the worshipper that he is but dust and nothingness
before his Creator and Sustainer. The worshippers now
raise their heads and sit down for a few secon ds. but they
agai n fall lo the posture of the greatest surrender to Allah
as if the fir st prostration (sajdah) had not satisfied their
hearts and so ul s. Each movement ls marked by the recltalion of Allalw Akbar, while praise of God is repeal ed during
the second prostraLio n. Having thus completed th e first
rak'at, the Imam and his followers stand up to repeat il all
over once again for the second or the subsequent rak'ats.
A fter every two rakcats the worshippers sit down after the
seco nd prostration to beseech God to bestow peace on
them and the holy Prophet. They reci te:
" All reverence, all worship, all sanctity are due to
Allah. Peace be on you, 0 Prophet, and also the Mercy
of Allah and His Blessings. Peace be on us and al l the
r ighteous servants of Allah. I bear witness to the fact
that there is none deserving of worship except.Allah and
I bear witness to the fact lhal Muhammad is His Servant
and Apostle."
If the prayer is to be term inaled after this rak'ar, the
worshipper continues sitting to invoke Divine blessings on
Prophet Muhammad , who brought the Divine message to him ,
in the manner God blessed the earlier prophets.
" O Allah ! Shower Thy Blessings on Muhammad
and his descendants' as Thou showerdest Thy Blessings
on Abraham and his descendants. Verily, Thou art the
I.

The "'''rd 'A11l' in Arabic includes in iu wider

'ens~

the foll OWCl'1 also.
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Praiseworthy, the Glorious.
0 Allah I Bless Muhammad an d his descendants
as Thou blessedest Abraham and his descendants.
Verily, Thou art the Praiseworthy, the Glorious."
And, then :
"Our Lord I Give unto us in the world that which
is good and in the Hereafter that which is good, and
guard us from the doom of Fire. 1 "
" O Allah ! Save me from the tribulation of Hell
and from the affliction of the grave. 0 Allah I I seek
refuge in Thee from the \rials of life and death and from
the !>courge of Da jjal, the false Masih."
In the end, the Imam, followed by the congregation,
turns his face to the right a nd then to the left, saying "Peace
and grace of God be' upon you".
The prayer must be recited in Arab ic~. Its brief outline
has been given here to acq uaint the non-Muslims with the
manner and content of the Muslim's way of worship, for,
most of them do not have even the haziest idea about it.
The Friday and ' Id Pr.ayers

On Fridays, the zuhr or meridian prayer is rep laced by
a co ng rega1 ional prayer of two rakcats, which cannot be
offered alone. The prayer Is preceded by a sermon (khutba)
and unlike the zuhr prayer, it Is recited aloud. Friday Is the
weekly holiday of Muslims when a bath of general purification (ghusl) and the donn Ing of washed garments are

I.
2.

Q. II : 201.
The directive tlu\t the pr:iy~C' (nam a,) should be performed in Arabic
:r.lonc h::u been o f the greates t valu e \11 preserving the original form of
worship a nrl has 11lso •:wed the Muslims from falling a prey to the
parochial nod linguistic diErcrcnces in re ligio us observances. A Muslim
c11n perform the prnyer, th11nks to its being offered ih- Arnbic, in nny
1nosquc iu any part of tho world led by a Muslim not speaking his own
langungc.
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recommended in preparation of the Frlday prayers•. It is also
considered meritorious to offer this prayer in the chief
mosque of the city. One such chief mosque, known as
a Jama Masjid, can be see n in almost every bi gger city as,
for instance. the Jama Masjid of Delhi or Agra, where
Muslims would be found flocking In large numbers every
Friday attired in spotless dresses. On reaching the Mosque,
they first offer a few rak'ats of voluntary prayer and await
silently for the sermon(khutba)to be delivered by the Imam.

The Friday Sermon
Normally, the Friday prayer is held only in one mosque of
the town but in large cities where the congregation Is too b ig
to be accommodated in a s ingle mosque, the prayer is held
in several mosques. Every such mosque has a pulpit (min bar)
to the right of the cen tral ar ch (mihrab), or a wooden structure (resembling a small platform with a few steps) Is placed
for the Imam o r preacher (k/1at7b). As soon as the preacher
takes his place on the pulpit (mimber), a second call to
prayer is proclaimed by someone standing at a short distance in front of the preacher (l<llatlb) or Imam. The sermon
ought to consist, as the Prophet used to deliver In them, of
an exhortation to follow the precepts of Islam, elucidation of
the fun damental tenets of faith and a discourse on any
important matter worthy of Inviting attention of the faithful
o n th is solemn occasion. The o rations delivered by the
Prop het o n Fridays were always of moderate length but
eloquent and forceful. In certain Isl amic countries. particularly those whi ch have Arabic as their mother-tongue, every
Friday-serm on is a new exercise In oration but in India and
I.

It d oes not mean that the M uslims take bntlt only on Fttdays. lts frequency depends, for obvions reasons, on the climatic condition of any
pnrticulnr place ns well as the custom~ :ind habits o f tlic people. Mitny
Muslims tnkc bath every d11y, or on alternate days, but the bath o n
Fridays being founded OD ihe precept or the Prophe l of hlarn is
supposed to cnrry addilion;U merit.
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other non-Arabic speaking countries the sermon (hhutba)
Is normally read out from any printed collection of the Friday
sermons . Sometimes the Imams commit the sermon (l<hutba)
too to their memory to be rehearsed o n each Friday.
The oration (khutba) delivered on Fridays consists of
two parts: the flrst, relating to the main sermon and, the
next one, invoking blessings on the Ho ly Prophet, his companions and others. The two parts are delivered by the
preacher with a short break in-between . The sermon
(l<hulba) is normally delivered in Arabic but now the
preachers have begun addressing the congregation in their
mother-tongues in-between the Arabic invocation in the
beginning and the end of the sermon (khulba).
The sermon (l<hulba) given here is indicative of the
Friday sermons usually preached In India. It has been
taken from a popular collecliont of orations from which
these sermons are read out by most of the Imams these
days.
"(After the praise of God and invocation of
blessings on the Prophet Muhammad) 0 ye people,
accept Divine Unity (in His Being and Attributes and
associate no partner unto Him) , for that alone constitutes the supreme act of submission to God and the
greatest piety. Be meek and crestfallen before God, for
surren.der unto Him is the fo unt of all virtues. Follow In
the footsteps of the Holy Prophet (on whom be peace
and blessings of God), for the way of the Prop het leads
you to submission to God; and, whoever obeys God
and His Apostle, he shall be guided on the straight
path and reach his destination . Shun the innovations
in religion, since these will lead you astray to the path
of disobedience to God and waywardness. Adopt

I. Jt was compiled by Maulana Muh11mmad I sma<il Shahid D ehlavi
(d. 1246/1830).
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truthfulness, for veracity brings life and falsehood
means death. Let charity and kindness be the guiding
principles of your life, for Allah loves those who are
gracious to others And never lose hope of the mercy
of God, because He is the Most Merciful of all the
merciful ones. 0 ye people, do not be enamoured of
the world, lest you should lose whatever you have. You
shall not quit the world unless you have had everything
destined f.or you ; the n, why this vain effort for accumulating wealth through illegal and wrongful means and by
transgressing the I imits set by God. Adopt legitimate
and lawful means to achieve your ends and pin your
faith in God, for He never disappoints those who place
reliance o n Him. Never be weary of supplication, as
He listens to those who call Him. Always seek forgiveness for your sins as this would attract Divine blessings
and increase your wealth and progeny. God says in
Qur' an, 'And your Lord hath said: Pray unto Me and I
will hear your prayer. Lo I those who scorn My service,
they will enter hell, disgraced.''
Allah may help all of you and me too to gain understi;mding of the holy Scripture and to benefit from the
wisdom contained therein. I seek forgiveness from God
for you as well as for al l the believers; you should also
seek refuge in Him from evil desires and sinful actions.
Verily, He is the most Merciful, the Forg iver of sins.''
Th is Is the flrst part of the khutba. The second part
consists of invocation of peace and blessings of God on
the Holy Prophet, the right-guided Caliphs, the members of
the Prophet's ho useho ld, and all the Muslims, and normally
It Is concluded with this verse of the Qur'an :
"Lo I Allah en joineth justice and kindness, and
giving to kinsfo lk, and forbiddeth lewdness and abomination and wickedness. He exhorteth you in order that
I.

Q.XL:60.
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ye may take heed."'
The Friday Prayer
The sermon (hhulba) being end1,lf, the preacher descends from the pulpit. If he also officiates as Imam he
takes the position in front of the congregation and leads it
In a two-raf<<at prayer. The~eafter, the people offer a few
more rah<ats of sunnaf orayers and disperse to look after
their business. This Is also what the Qur'an requires as it
entails no obligation of a weekly rest like the Jewish Sabbath
or the Christian Sunday. The Qur>an says that 'when the
prayer is ended, then disperse in the land and seek ot
Allah's bounty2.'
Salat-i-Tahajjud
The prayers of the two c/ds have already been described
along with the fairs and festivals. Of the other important
prayers, one ls that of tahajjud which, although a voluntary
prayer, has been so emphatically emphasised by the Holy
Prophet as well as by the Qur>an for the development of
conscious devotion and spiritua lity that certain doctors of
faith have been led to hold the view that this prayer was
obligatory for the Prophet of Islam. Many devout Muslims,
perhaps moce in India than in other Islamic countries, get
up at the dead of night to establish communion with their
Lord. They could be seen offering eight or twelve ra1<.<ats
of this nocturnal prayer, immersed in the remembrance of
God, seeking nearness to Him, begging His favour and
bowing in thanksgiving unto Him so as to make selfsurrender and· obeisance to Him the ruling passion of their
life, flnally culminating In love-love that satisfies the yearning of the human heart. Tahajfud prayer is offered in the
units of two rak<ats each In which normall y the longer
I . Q.XVI:90.
2. Q . LXII : 10.
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chapters of the Qur'an are recited. The time for lahajjud
beg ins after mid-night and lasts till the day-break.

Zakat
ZaKal or poor-due is the second important observance
or a pilfer of the ed ifice of Islam. The Qur'an has spoken of
it over th irty t imes , along with the prayer which ranks topmost among the ob ligatory religious observances and described it as an insignia of submission to God.
The zal<at is payable by every Muslim, major and of
sound mental condition , provid ed he owns estate or effects
exceedi ng a certain minimum value called nisab which varies
for different items. In other word s, the zal<at is payable by
a believer if he owns in addition to his own requirements,
various categories of possessions exceedin g the nisab.
For example, the nisab fixed for go ld is seven an d a half
tolas 1 and fift y-two and a half tolas' for silver. If someone
has remai ned in possession of these metals for one complete year i. e. these have been with the owner in excess of
his requireme nts, he would be li able to pay one-fourtieth
(two and a half percent) of It by way of poor-d ue. Merchandise of the same value are liable to be taxed similarly. For
the fruits of the soil (agricultural produce) one-tenth of the
annual harvest is payable, but a twentieth part only is to be
paid if the cultivatio n requires costly means
irrigation.
The number and kind of the cattle composing the flocks
and herds determine the varying rates of zakat for each category. The za/t.al Is to be paid only o nce a year and Is spent
on the poor and the needy and the tax-collectors. 3

of

I. Equivalent to 37 .5 gr11ms.
2. Equiv11lcn t 10 612.4 grams.
3, This st3tutory alms (1;akat) of which only the general principles have
been summ11rised hero, is one of those chl\plers of Islamic jurisprudence
(jiqah) on which volu minous treatises have been written. At the time
of writirig these lines we h;;1,ve before uJ a copy of 'Fiqoh-11.1;-.(.akiit' by
{ Continued on ruxt pagt/
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Zakat: Not a Tax but an Act of Worship
Zakit, in Islam, is not a tax or a levy designed merely
to solve monetary probl ems, but a prayer, an act of w orship
necessary for spiritual and moral betterment and gaining
propinquity to God. Like other religious observances,
therefore, an intention (n iyat ) to pay the zakal is essential.
The alms-given without intention of paying the zakat will be
as ineffective as a prayer offered will1oul it. ' Zakat is not
to be paid by the believer vaingloriously but humbly and
unassumingly with dawn cast eyes. One who pays the zakat
shoul d himself search out the poor and the needy and thank
the perso n accepting it for his co-operation in the performance of his rel igious duty. The religious ordinances
relating to zakat attach more merit to the distribution of zakat
collected from the rich amo n gst the poor of the same place
(except in case where no such persons are to be found
there). The Muslim l aw prollibits len ding on interest. It
places the two, interest and zakal, in balance, one exceed ing
In merit and virtue to the same extent as the other engenders impiety and covetousness.

Charity and Almsgiving
Zakal signifies merely the lowest limit of the legally
incumbent almsgivi ng by a believer in possession of wealth
and property In excess of the nisab. Even after paying the
zakal, he still remains liable to help the poor and the needy
and to spend in the way of God for al l these have a share
in his earni ngs. Zakal thus marks the beginning and not
the en d of c harity. At the same lime, Islam does not
recognise any particular cl ass or caste to whom the zakat or
Sheikh Yusuf al-Qardbawi of Egy pt, publi~bcd recently , which covers
1131 p:ig"s in two volumes. In a book wri1tc11 to introd uce Lhc basic
Islamic tenets no more dutaila c ould possibly be given. Those wbo arc
interested to know further nbout i t might refer to "The Four Pillars of
Islam" b y l hc author.
I. /la,oil-1-ArJ.on by Mnulnna Dahr ul-Uloom Firangi Mahali, p . 16!!.
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other charities should be paid .as a matter of right. It has,
on the other hand, permanently debarred Ban i Hashim i. e.,
the clan and descendants of the Pro phet, from accepting
anything of zahal or chari ty, and has thus put a check to
economic explo itation o n the basis of religion.

Rozah : The Thi rd Obligatory Observance
Fasting (roza h) Is the third fundamental observance,
obligatory like the pra yer (namaz), on every adult Muslim
not in sane or suffering from any other disability. A sick
person or a traveller may abstain from fasti ng but he wil l
have to make up for the omission by keeping the fast subsequently on an equal num ber of days in any other month.
The fast lasts a full lunar month during Ramodhan, the ninth
month of the Musllm year, in which the first revelatio n of the
holy Qur>an was made to the Prophet. It is a month of
Div ine blessings and great spiritual merit.

Ramadhan : a M o nth of Rejoicing
Ramadhan begins wit h the sighting of the new moo n
and brings with it an au ra of spiritual bliss In the Muslim
localities, mosques, hearths an d homes. A spirit of rejoi·
cing, pulsating with a new life and spiritual emotion fills the
people, young and old. R amadhan is, undoubtedly, a month
of abstinence and self-restraint, stric t ~~:>cipline an d selfdenial but its arrival is hailed as an occasion of the greatest
joy More time is spen t in Ramadhan in prayer and recitation of the Qur>an and the number of worshippers in the
mosques increases man ifold. There is also consi derable
addition to the <isha prayers with the sighting of the
Ramadhan moon, but the people make it a point to Onish
their business well in time to joi n the evening and n ight
congregations.

Tarawih
During the month of RamadMn twenty additional r al<.'ais
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performed in the units of two each, are offered after the
night prayers.
These are ca lled trawih.
This special
prayer ls accompanied by rec itation of the entire Qur'an
during the course of prayers, i. e. after Surah ratiha in each
Rak'at. Recitation of the ent ire Qur'in at least o nce in these
prayers is a must, but in certai n mosques It is repeated five
o,r six times during the month. In stances are not l acking
where the Imams recite half or even the entire Qur'a n in a
sing le night I The tra w1h prayers normally take an hour or
two but in certain places these may last till dawn .

Sahr!

It is customary to take a "down meal" an hour or so
before the daybreak In order to gai n strength for the fast.
It is called sahur in Arabic and is known as sahrl In lndla.
The practice has the sanction of the Prophet who exhorted
his followers to fol low the custom. In dian Muslims usually
add variety to their meals on these occasions, if their means
permit. The "dawn meal" must stop before th e call for
morning (fajr) prayer is announced. Normall y, th e people
take care to fin lsh the Sahri even before its time comes to
an end.
Fasting
Now, 1A1ith the twilight of dawn appearing on the horison,
the rozah begins with the niyat or intention " I intend to fast
for this day for the sake of Allah in the month of Ramadh§n",
which has to be expressly repeated .
.The fast (rozah) enjoined by Islam differs from the fasts
kept on grounds of health or those prevalent among the
foll owers of other re ligio ns. During the fast it is forbidden
to eat or drink anything from dawn to dusk, and the rule is
strictly observed even when Ramadhan occurs in mi dsummer. Not only is there tot.al abstinence from food and
drink of all kinds, without any disti nction, but eve n smoking
or taking of medicines, a fruit juice or the like ls also
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prohibited. The fast is not broken if anything is taken
unintentionally but voluntary violation of the fast must be
paid for by sixty days of contin uous expiatory fasting.
Zeal for Worship and Prayers
Arrival of Ramadh8n is marked by the increased zeal
for-voluntary prayers and remembrance of God, and, particularly, by the recitation of the Qur<an. Every believer keeping the fast makes it a po int to recite a portion of the
Qur' an every day. The Ramadhan also awakens the spirit
of charity, benevolence and generosity: the holy Prophet
called it a month of kindness and benefaction when the
merit of a pice spent In charity is increased seventy times
by God.
A month of Self-discipline
Ramadhan not only co mbines fasting and prayer and
charitableness but also en j oins abstinence from falsehood
In speech and action. slander, libel, lying, lustful looks, 111will against others, etc. All these vices prohibited by Islam
become a greater sin during this month. The holy Prophet
Is reported to have said: "Allah does not require anybody to
abstain from foods and drinks if he does not give up lying
and deceitful action".

lftar
Suddenly a cannon shot or a lighting signal on the top
of the minaret of a mosque or the call to evening prayer
announces that the time to break the fast has arrived. The
believer hasten s to his home or the mosque to t'lke a llght
meal called /{fir with the supplication on his lips : "O Allah,
for Thy sake have I fasted, In Thee have I faith and I break
the fast with the food that comes from Thee" . Verily, the fast
was kept for the sake of God and so has it been broken at
His bidding, and, therefore" the believer must not have
his flll unless he has offered his thanks to God for Its
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successful completion . He takes a few morsels of food
and joins the maghrib congregation before taking the evening
meal.
Dates are specially valued for breaking the fast during
Ramadhan; for, emulation of the practice followed by the
Prophet of Islam has an additional merit in every spiritual or
mundane affair. After the whole day's abstinence from
foods and drinks, the recovered liberty in the evening finds
expression in the variety of dishes prepared for the iflar and
the eveni ng meal. Indian Muslims usually have some very
tasteful prepratlons, specially of grams, which are not to be
found in other Muslim countries.
Khatm-1-Quran
The daily life of a Muslim is adapted to a new cycle of
engagements during the month of Ramadhan. The major
portion of h is time, from i{tar to the time he goes to sleep, Is
taken by the night prayers and traw7h, as already stated
elsewhere. Every Muslim considers It his bounden duty to
listen to the recitation of the whole Qur'an at least once In
traw7h. For the purpose, certain persons j oin those traw7h
congregations where the recitation Is completed in five or
seven days and then offer these prayers by themselves.
Resort to such devices Is taken by the people not sufficiently stro ng ip faith but what expedients are not managed by
the Indolent to meet the arduous requirements of religion
and law I In India there Is a custom of decorating the
mosques and distributing sweets, normally on the twentyseventh night or near about it, when the rec itation of the
entire Qur'an in trawih is completed. The occasio n is
known as Khatm-1-Qur'an .
A<itekiif
The Traditions assert the the Prophet used to spend the
last ten days of Ramadhan In prayer and remembrance of
God secluded in his mosque. It Is naturally considered
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virtuous to follow the practice of the holy Prophet. A number of ortl\odox Muslims, accordingly, shift to the Mosques
on the evening of the 19th Ramadhan and come out of it
after the new moon of cld has been sigl\ted. During this
period, known as ac/tekaf, one can come out of the mosque
only for satisfaction of the nature's call, but wadu and similar other permissible acts are to be performed within the
bounds of the mosque. Acitekaf sign ifies that one has left
the affairs of the world, his home and dependents for ten
days lo devote himself exclusively to the worsl\lp and recollection of God. Fasting, coupled with intensive prayer and
meditatio n, away from the cares of the world, during the
period of acitekaf, affords an opportunity for spiritual development and prepares the worshipper to suffer the greatest
privation and the hardest trial for the sake of his faith.

Shab-i-Qadr
Just as greater merit is attached to the last days of
Ramadhbn, there Is a Laitatu/ Qadr or the 'Night of Power'
which is 'worth more than a thousand months''. The Qur'an
has a chapter named after it. Revelation from God came
down to earth in the month of Ramadhan and more exactly,
in the Night of Power~, which has, however, not been specified by God. It might be one o ut of the 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th
or 29th night of Ramadhan but the 27th night Is s;onsidered
more probable. The night is spent in vigil and prayer by
the orthodox Muslims.
The New Moon of ' Id

The month of fasting and prayer, restraint and selfdisclpllne comes to an end with the sighting of the new moon
of c/d. Ramadhan is bidden good-bye with a heavy heart. T he
joy of the coming <td mingles with the sorrowful gloom felt
I. Q. XCVII: 3.
2. Q. XCVII: I.
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for the departing Ramadh5n and, with it, the blessings of the
Lord If it was co nsidered sinful to take any food or drink
any water during Ramadhlln, it would now be sacrilegious to
abstain from lawful foods an d drinks on the day of <td. Tl\e
moral is clear to the Muslims: all virtue and merit, piety and
sanctity depend on an unflinching submission to the Will
and Pleasure of the Creator and Lord of the world.
H aj
Haj is another religious duty incumbent on every true
Muslim i f he has the means' to make the pi lgrimage to
Mecca Islam attaches so much importnnce to the institution that a Muslim is liable lo be declared an apostate , in
accordance with the injunctions contained in this regard In
the Qur'an and the Traditions, if he possesses .the means
but does not perform the haj. T he pilgrimage is performed
with certain fixed rites at Mecca, which have lo be gone
through from the 8th to the 12th of Zil-Hijja, the last month
of the Muslim lunar year.
T he ~ites of H aj

As already stated, the ceremonies of haj have to be
performed on the sacred precincts of Mecca and the two
neighbo uring places Mina and 'Arafat on the flxed dales.
These ceremonies being an Integral part of the pilgrimage,
and havi~g been specified by the holy Scripture and the
pntctice of lhe Prophet of Islam, c<111 not be performed at
any other place or on any other date. The Muslim tradition
connects it with the two most venerable Prophets of God,
Abraham and Ismael, who, when commanded by their Lord,

I. O ne has

IO

possess not on ly the means to undertake the journey but

should ilio ll!av c enough for t be maintenance o f his d.e pcndanu dul'ing
h~ abscnct'. In addiii o n, lw ' h o uld lit• In good health lo underttl kr

the j ourney.
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willingly laid their lives at the altar of God. It was at these
places, on these very days that tile father and son, with concerted will, came out successful from the supreme trial of
self-sacrifice in the service of God. It was In deed a great
and arduous trial to test the love and affection, ardour and
devotion of the two men whose ennobling example shall
ever continue to inspire mankind and inflame their hearts
with the Divine love. The commemoration of this noblest
sacrifice accompanied with the repetition of the rites perfor!lled by these two Apostles of God, allows the believers,
on the one hand, to partake the spirit of adoring affection
for God felt by them a nd, on the other, links them all,
belonging to different countries and nationalities, in the
common heritage of Abraham ic belief and culture and the
way of his life. The pilgrimage, of a fact, has been the
greatest factor in preserving the relig ious and cultural solidarity of the Muslims spread al I over the world by forging a
common link between them as well as with the centre of
Islam, the House of God. 1
It would be out of place to describe in any detail the
rites performed at the time of flaj. These rites are fairly
long and consist of numerous details which can be seen
in the writings of Muslim legists, and can be understood
only by undergoing all the!>e rituals under the guidance of
the expert guides~ known as mutawwlf. Here we shpll try to

I.

The innumer11ble demits of these rites of pllgrimngo cover a lnrger part
of the writings o f Mwlim J urisprudent•. h is in fac t one of the mo11
diflicuh p:lrls of .M,1~lim religious law aml cxu::ruivc crcntiscs txiat on
th .. suuject, some of which h:\vc been wrill<"n by the Muslim scbo lan
belonging to India. Of the mos t :mthorilativc 111111 exhawcive wow on
haj, the .(:116datul Man'iisik by Mnulnnn ltnshid Ah mad G:lngobi, the
CUmadatul J\{aniisik by Mnul;rntt Sher MuhanunaJ SinJhi and the MuCal/im
ul-Hujjaj by Qari Sa<eed Ahmad occupy the pridc·or place.
2. Ii is nn accepted fact that no one , even aftcr ycnn o f teaching the
subject, can gain mastery over tlu?5e ceremonies and hiu of necessity to
[C.nlinucd on ntxl flag•]
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accompany the intending Hajees In order to give a broad
Idea of the way haj is performed.
Trave l for the Pilgrimage

The In dian Muslims are known for their genuine feeling
of religious enthusiasm for the haj an d their number exceeds
that of any other country where Muslims are in a minority.
There is great rejoicing when t he pilgrims set out from their
vl!!ages or towns for the haj; they are given a send-off
with the most distinguished marks of respect; the friends
and relatives beg the pil grims to remem ber them In their
Invocations to God at the Holy of Ho lies and wish them godspeed success in their Journey. The elderly Hajees entertain
a subcon scious wish to die on the sacred $ Oil of the holy
cities. With this end In view, It is customary for the
pilgrims to take with them a shroud which they bring back
dipped In the water of Zamzam, to be used as a burial
garment when they ultimately give up the ghost.
Engagem ents at the Port
At the ports of embarkation where the pilgrims have
normally to spend a few days before the ship takes off on
Its journey, the pilgrim s can be seen studying the rites of
the pilgrimage. Those who are educated try to gain
acquainta~ce of the geography and historical Importance of
the pl aces to be visited by them. Normally all the pilgrims
eng~ge themselves In pursuits which may be helpful in the
performance of the ha] and in deriving the maximum ben efit
out of the journey undertaken with considerable cost and
inconven ience. In the shi ps too, arrangements are made
for daily discourses on the ha}, its importance and the
ceremonial rites connected with it in order to keep the
tnke the help of the ex.pert guides. Ofttin learned d octors who are
deemed expert on the subject comm il mbtnkcs in the performnnce of
these rites.
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hearts of the pilgrims smit1en with the love of God.

lhrim
When the ship rnaches Yaulamlam 1 , a siren Is sound ed
to Inform the pilgrims that it is the place where they should
put on the special pilgrim garments (ihram)'. Th is Is the miqal
for the pilgrims com ing Lo Mecca from the north. There are
different miqats for people com ing from different directions,
the farthest from Mecca being the o ne for those comin g
from Madin a. It signifies that the pilg rim should prepare
himself mentally as well as in his outward appearance and
attires for presenti ng hims-el f before tl1 <' L ord of the wo rlds.
The pilg rims take a bath for ;·rtual purification and
change into two seem less white s'.i ee~s of c loth. T he
women do not have to put on the pilgrim's garment (ihram)
but they cann ot now cover their faces until the /Jaj is completed. They offer a two Rak<at prayer and express the
formal intention (niyat) of perform ing the haj. Now they
shall have to abide by all t he regulations prescribed for the
ha/; the clothes they had been wearing so long are now
pro hibited for them ; they must now move bare-headed and
must not cover their heads and fa ces; and, finally, remain
in these special shroud like clothes till the day of the great
sacrifice on the tenth day of Dhi/ Hijja. Now no distinction
remains: the young and th e old, the rich and the. poor, the
white and the black are all in the same garments. Even the
difference of languages spoken by the pilgrims hailing from
different parts of the world is obliterated for everyone has
the same song of love o n his lip~ .
" Here I am at Thy 'service, 0 Allah! Here I am at
Thy service ; Here I am at Thy service ; There Is no
I. The place is "bout one and :i h:ilr day's journey before the ship touches
the port of jedda.
2. Those travelling by air put on the ihriim before they board 1he aeroplan e
or change into pilgrim garments a t any other aerodrome.
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partner unto Thee; Here I am at Thy service; To Thee
belongs all praise, the riches and the sovereignty of the
wo rl d. There is no partner unto T hee. "
The whole ship resounds with the cha ntings of the
faithful who are now lost in the ecstasy of love for the holy
land and its Lord Henceforth marital relations, mutual
acrimonies, Insol ent behaviour an d abusive language-all
are prohibited and shall remain a grevious sin until the pilgrim's garment (ihram) js put off. The Qur'D:n ordai ns:
"Whoever is m inded to perform the pilgrimage, therein there
is (to be) no lewdness nor abuse nor angry conversation on
the pilgrimage." '
Some of the pilgrims appear to be restless; while there
are others-who seem to be lost to the world-In an unearthly
sea of happiness. For some the travelling must have been the
flrst journey of their life-and what a journey, towards what
an exalted goal! It had been their life-lo ng wish to see the
holy city, o nce, even if they had to d ie after it. They had
always offered the prayers fac ing the Inviolable House of
God, never slept with their feet on the side of Ka'aba nor
answered the call of nature fa cing that direction; and, now
this goal of their life is drawi ng near!

.

The Ka<aba
A nd lo I the pilgrims find themselves, suddenly, within
the•limits of the Haram.2 The fast moving vehicles take the
pilgrims to the Ho ly Mosque in no time. Now they are within
the inner square of the sanctuary having a large cube of
about forty feet high, covered with black brocade with a
broad band of qold-embroided verses from the Qur'an running around the upper portion of the covering. At its southeast corner, the black stone (hajr-a/-Aswad) surrounded
by a silver frame i s embedded In the wall which has been
I. Q. 11: 197
2. The Jirni1s around Mt!cca de111arca1i.11g tli c $:1.Cred bounds of the holy
cit y begin aliout 24 or 25 kiloanctc.rs from the city.
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kissed hallow by many generations of the pilgrims simply
because this only remnant of the original House of God
built by Abraham was kissed by the Holy Prophet. This is,
fhen, the Ka'aba: without any definite ornamentation, without any structural beauty of line and form ; it stands there
in utter simplicity man could conce ive of as no architectural
beauty could he create befitting the Lord, Most High.
There is an undescribable joy when the pilgrims first
see the Ka'aba, the.goal of their longing. A few seem to be
in a transport of delight, some shed tears of joy while there
are still others who are dumbfounded as if captivated by the
glory of God before their eyes. Now the pilgrims will walk
round the Ka'aba seven times, kiss the black stone and offer
prayers facing it from any side they desire. There are also
the hillocks of Saia and Marwa, at a short distance, which
still mark tha places between which Hagar ran seven times
in search of water for her liltle Ismael. Her frantic search
for water was so liked by God that every pilgrim must now
traverse the track, in imitation of Hagar, increasing and
slowing his paces like her, for lhe haj will not be complete
without undergoing this sa'ee.

In the Plain of Arafat
This is now the eighth of Dhil Hijja. The pilqrlms will
proceed to M ina, some four miles out of Mecca and camp
there. On the ninth morning, they will proceed to Mo'l.Jnt
Arafiit, about eight miles still further on. Here they shall
fulfil the basic demand of the pilgrimage of ha], for this is
the ceremony of ceremo nies to be performed during the pilgrimage But, after all, what is this rite? Recollection of
God for the whole day, repentance over one's past sins, a
cry of anguish in the form of /abbaik, /abbaik, an d a solemn
promise to lead a virtuous, pious life in future I
The Supplication at Arafat
We give here the supplication once offered by the
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Prophet of Islam In the plaln of Arafat, and now repeated
by the pilgrims to e~press their renunciatio n and self-surrender, humility and helplessness on this solemn occasion.
"0 Allah ! Thou hearest what I say; Thou seest
where I am ; Thou knowest what I keep secret and what
I express. Nothing that I do can remain co ncealed
from Th ee. I am an afflicted and helpless and a dis.tressed soul. I seek Thy refuge for I am appall ed and
horrified. I acknowledge my mistakes, my sins; and I
implore Thee like one forsaken and forlorn; I cry to
Thee as one humiliated and abased; I call upon Thee
as one miserable and crushed; I fall on my knees like
one whose head hangs in shame before Thee, whose
eyes shed tears, who has thrown .himself at Thy feet and
is crouched before Thee. 0 Allah ! cause me not to
fail in supp licating before Thee. Thou art Most Gracious and Most Merciful for me. Verily, Tho u art the
Best of all who are im plo red , the Most Bountiful of all
givers."
Thi s is the pl ai n of A r afat, a city of tents: no houses,
no buildings; people of all races and languages clad in the
al l-equal isi ng ihram, beseeching God, shedding tears;
sobbings and murmurings fill the air. Where ac quaintances
meet, they exchange greetings, people eat and drink, but all
are burdened by the care to atone for their past sins and
prepare for a virtuous life henceforth. The prayers of zuhr
and 'a'Sr have been performed at their appointed times and
it Is now the time tor maghrib (sunset) prayer: lh ls orison
has been performed lhroughout one's life exactly at the time
fil<ed for it, but today It has to be offered late at Muzda lifah,
for there i s no virtue in any prayer offered by force of
habit or of one's own accord- the merit lies in doing what
God ordains, the prayer is for H im and all are H is slaves.

Back to Mina
As soon as the sun goes down, a can non shot announces
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the warning to leave the plain of Arafat. The tents
are atonce rolled and the thronging crowd' moves on to
Muzdalifah, at a distance of about six miles. The pilgrims'
again pitch their tents to take rest for the night and proceed
early next morning to offer supplications at Mash<ar-1Haram ~.
They pick up pebbles from here to cast these at
the Devil (Jamra). This is the rile called ram/ reminding
one how Ibrahim had rejec ted the promptings of Satan to
dissuade him from sacrificing his only son In the way of
God. Now they again return to Mina. The pilgrims had
left It when the Master had so desired and now they again
wended their way back to it at His call . Obedience of God is
the essence of all customs and rituals; of a fact, the ha]
itself.
Now, the pilgrims will remain at Mi na for two or three
days. On the 10th of Dllif Hijja they will offer the sacrifice,
stone the Devil again and then circumambulate the Kataba at
Mecca. This c ircum ambu lation is the most Important and
more meritorious than all those performed before or after.
The pilgrimage proper is now over, and the Hajees wash and
shave ancl change over to their ordin ary c lothes. The pllgrlms must, however, spend three days at Mina. On the
next two days after the haj is over they must stone the Devils
again. No other rituals now remain and the pilgrims are
free to pay social visits, m ake friend s with the "M uslims
hailing from the farflung world of Islam and create the bonds
of mutual understanding and common weal.
In the city of the Prophet

The pilgrims are now impatient to pay a visit to Madina,
if they have not already done so on the upward journey. It
Is not incumbent, only meritorious, to betake oneself to
I. In lhe year 1972 (1391 A. H.J the number of p&sons present in the
plain of Arafat w1u reckoned :is one nnd a hair million, nu l of which the
the Hajtts of other countries numbered 479,339.
2. A place in Mtadalifob where the holy Prophet offered prayen.
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Medina; nevertheless, who can deny that but for the beloved
Apostle of God, on whom be the blessings and peace,
there would have been no circumambu lation of the Ka'aba,
no nafnaz, no haj ! One is naturally anxious to make one's
salutations to the greatest benefactor of humanity, offer
prayers in h is mosque which increases its mer.it flfty thousand times, see the houses and the lanes and the paths
where the Prophet once lived and walked and preached, and
witness the land on which are stil l visible the imprints of
the sacrifices and achievements of the Proptiet and his
companions.
Having completed the haj, the pilgrims return to their
homes. This ls again an occasion for rejoicing In the towns
or villages at the safe arrival of the pilgrims back to their
relatives. The neighbours maks it a point to pay congratul atory calls on the returning pilgrims, who, on their part, bring
some small present for all the fr'iends and telatives. It may
be a rosary, a few dates or a bottle of Zamzam water, but
even the poorest pilgrim will bring back his modest little gift
purchased in the city of Bait Allah (House of God) for all his
friends.
Th is ls how the haj,the fourth most important duty incumbent on every Muslim possessing the means is performed.
The pilgrim is now entitled to be known as a Hajee . The
prayer (nam"iiz), fasting (rQzah) and the poor-due (zakal) are
all inoombent on him as ever, as on other Muslims, but he
is now burdened with an additional responsibility to prove
himself worthy of the honour conferred on him by the new
title attached to his name.

VI
A FEW SIN GULAR CHARA CTERISTICS
OF THE UNDIAN MUSLIMS
A distinguishing feature of the entire Muslim community,
Including Indian Muslims, Is that the fundamenta l basis of
their existence as a relig io us community (Mil/al) is a welldefined, distinct and immutable faith and a di vinely ordained
canon (sharh1h). Like other prevalent systems of faith and
worship Islam too is a religion, no doubt, but the word hardly
expresses the true nature of Islam and, furthermore, causes
it to be misunderstood if only owing to its general usage for
all the other faith s in dlscrim inate ly'. It Is for this reason
that insttiad of deriving its name from any race, clan , country or founder of the religion, it calls itself man's self-surrender (Isl am) to God. This self-surrender expresses itself
not only in belief in God but also in duteous o bedience to
His commands. It be~>peaks, also, of th e fundamental
difference between the followers of Is lam, who are called
Muslims, a"nd the adherents of other faiths getting their
1.

There nrc cennin rc llgiom, for example, Clori•tinnitr whirh had owing
to the imp:tct o f a reprcs.sivc mnd iotal it:irian State in its formative
stage, accepted th e ,·iew best expressed by the biblical :1d11ge: R euder
to Caesar the things that arc Caesar's and to Gutl the thing1 that are
Goc.1'1. This, obviously, limitt the sphere of rchgion to I\ few purely
rt:ligioua b dicfs n.nd practices-a private :ilfnir hnving hardly anything
to do with Lbe 1oci:i.I :upect o f human life. The religions of Indian
origin, too, seem to con1ut of certain forms of worship a nd rituals :u
agairut a definite vi~w oflife nnd the world propounded by bl am. The
world 'r eligion' as comn:1only applied to oth er religions it, thus, inade·
quutc to convey the muc~i wider tense conveyt>d by Din (th e Path) :u
I.Jnm calls itself.
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names from the fou ntleFs of their religion, the place of their
origin or a race or a clan. The Jews are also kno wn as
Judalsts and Bani Israel. Judah was one of the sons of
Prophet Jacob who was himself called Israel. Christians
draw their name from Jesus Christ while one of their earliest names, Nazarenes or its Arabic form (Nasara'h) , as mentio ned in fh e Qur'an, is d erived from Nazareth, in Galilee,
the home town of Jesus Christ. Zoroastrians, known as
Parsees in Ind ia , get their name from the founder of their
religion, Zoroaster o r Zarathustra. T he same is the case
with the Buddhists, named after Gautama Buddha and
almost every other rel ig io n
The Mu slims
The believers are called in the Qur>r.:n , religious treatises, historical books and literary compositions, either
as M usi/moon or Ummai-1-Muslimah, and they ars st ill known
throughout the world wherever they reside by the name of
M uslims. As already explained, the name is a derivatlvu o f
Isl am, "the surrender" to Allah, embracing certain defined
principles, ideas, values and criteria for the guidance of
humanity. Despite their a1•dent love and attachment with the
holy Prophet of Islam, the Mu slims have never agreed to
their being called as Mohammedans. it were the British
who fo r the first time n icknamed them as Motfammedan s
and their religious law (shari'ah) as Moham medan Law. But
the Muslims' protested against the name given to them by
their erstwhile rulers and preferred to be known as Muslims
Certain Institutions' which had been named as Mohammedan
College or Mohammedan Conference durin g the early

I.

Madanatul Uloo"' Alrgarh , c:Jtablishc<l by Sir Syed Ahrnad Khan was
lirst ku own as Anglo-O riental M oh1m1mcdan College. Wh en il wa!
npgTade<l, iu name was ch o.nged LO Muslim University. Slmilt1r ly wns
ch nn gcd the nam o o r 1hc on ce famous Moloamm~dan Educat io11a l Co n·
rerenc:c or Aligarh.
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phases of British rule in India had to be changed later on
under the pressure of Muslim public opinion about the
unsuitability of the word 'Mohammedan .'

The Content and Form of Faith
The reason for this strong public opin ion which might
appear as of trivial lmportan ce to certain persons ls that the
form of the faifh is as important from the Muslim view- point
as the content itself. The faith as well as its manifestation
in the form of religious law (shari' ah) are of basic importance for th·e uniqueness otth.e Mu si im culture and its way
of life. T.here ls, indeed, no basis in Islam for the notion
that the Islamic religious law is just another code to be·
obeyed, as we dutifully obey the laws of a city or a state. It
represents the sense of the believers' absolute responsibility
to tl1e will of God, and for that reason, it had to be spelled
out in detail for the guidance of the faithful. It is, thus, not
at all surprising that the Muslims are so sensitive to any talk
about the so-called reforms in the Islamic Law. This is a
matter of paramount irnporta nee for the Mus lims which ought
to be taken into account. in chalking out a course of action
in any individual, soclal or national matter affecting the
Muslims. It has also to be borne in mind that excepting for
a few local customs, usages and conventions which have
somehow round their way into the body of laws recognised
as Mohammedan Law during the British rule In In dia, the
Muslim Perso nal Law rests upon the Qur)an , as interpreted
through and expanded by the rules of Muslim jurisprudence
(fiqah} on the basis of sayin gs and confirmed practice
(hadith) of the Prophet of Islam. To bo sure, the Qura'n
lays down the rules, sometimes in great detail, for the
fundamental Institutions of Muslim social life, such as, personal behaviour, morals, marriage, inheritance and economic activity. Where only general principles are laid down,
these are supplemented by another authoritative source, the
hadith, or spelt out by the Muslim doctors of religion on the
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basis of probable action of the Prophet and his compan ions
In the light of .Quranic precepts. Thus, the authority and
validity of Muslim P9rsonal Law is derived from the belief
that they conform to the Will of an all-controlling God rather
than social experience or rational speculation.
Inviolability of the Sharicah
This brief elucidation of the nature of Muslim personal
law would sh.ow thal th : se laws which have been laid down
in explicit and unambiguous f.qrms in the Qur'an and
which have been acted upon by the Muslim community
without any interruption so far, are inviolable and immutable.
These are unalterable mandatory provisions of the Islamic
Law and anybody transgressing t hese rules would be
deemed, according to the consensus of Mu~m doctors of
faith, an apostata and outcaste of the Muslim community.
There may be differences of opinion among the Muslim
doctors in regard to the interpretation and practical application of these mandatory laws, but there has been absolutely
no question, nor there is now, of any reform or change in
these Quranic Laws. No Muslim State nor any elected legislative body has any right to interfere in these laws, and any
effort in that d irection would be construed as interference
in the practice of religion.
There are, however, other laws, as pointed"out earlier,
which comprise matte rs with respect to which there was
either no clear guidance, a rule or injunction available in
the Qur~an or the hadith or those which fall in the category
of non-prohibited matters, and which were spelt out later on
by the Musi im legists in conformity with the spirit of the Islamic legdl system. In these matters, the doors of difference of
opinion and interpretation of the best course of action in the
light of the general principles and precepts of the Shari'ah
as well as the changing needs of the times, have always
been open in past, are open even today, and will continue
to remain so in the future too. Muslim doctors of faith and
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jurisprudents having profound legal knowledge and a developed sense of interpreting matters in the true Islamic spirit
can interpret the rules falling in the latter category in the light
of changed circumstances and the needs of the present-day
life. This process of assimilation and interpretation has
always been operative in the past and will remain so in
future also.

Taharat
Another unique feature of the Muslims' personal life
arises out of his singular concept of persotlal and external
purity It demands, apart from the general cleanliness, a
state of legal purification too which is very often not under
stood by the non -Muslims. Cleanliness denotes freedom
from dirt or stain both in one's person and c lothes. Legal
purification (laharat) goes further than lhat and demands
tl)at one should be free from every defilement, great or small,
llke excretion, urine, wine, blood, sal iva of a dog, dung, etc.
in the smallest quantity. Thus, however free from dirt a
man may be and however stainless his dress, a ·speck of
any defilement would render him legal ly impure an d disqualify him from o·ffering prayers. Similarly, if anyo ne has not
washed his private parts after excretion or urination or
requires to take bath (ghusl) owing to any defilement\ he
cannot a\fain purification w ithout a proper bathing. The
repast, utensils, table-linens, clothes, bed-sheets and all
other articles of daily use should likewise be free tro'm every
defilement' In additlC'n to their being clean or free from dirt.

Dietary Restrictions
Another characteristic of the Islamic teachings having
a profound impact on the Muslims' way of living is the
I.

The Sharr <ah makes a ghusl or bath obligl!.lory nfter sextunl intercourae,
discharge o r effusion of semon nnd completion of mcruus nnd confmement.
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distinction it makes between the prohibited and permissible
articles of food. The Qur>a:n does not leave Its followers
free to take whatever they like but lays down a clear line of
demarcation between the two types of foodstuffs which
should not be overstepped by any Muslim. In the case of
animals and birds whose flesh can be eaten, they must be
immolated in the name of God. The flesh of al')y animal
that has been dedicated or offered in sacrifice to an idol or
a saint or a person considered to be 'divine' or a martyr is
strictly prohibited, and so is the case with the animal that
meets a natural death or dies owing to injuries received in
hunting before it is sacrificed in the name of God. The
swine has been declared desecrate and defiled and its flesh
detestable, while there are other animals which are not
prq.fane but their flesh is prohibited. Loins, tigers, panthers,
dogs and similar other feline and carnivorous beasts as well
as all the hunting birds and those birds which use their
claws in eating fall in the prohibited category. Th~ dietary
restrictions constitute a distinguishing mark of the Abrahamic way of life: his tastes and taboos, likes and dislikes
were, in truth , confirmed by God as divine injunctions to
regulate the cuisine practices of the Muslims• of every country and every age till the end of time. Indian Muslims too
have abided by these regulations and, to an extent, more
meticulously than their co-·religion ists in many ottier Muslim
countries. Even now they are more cautious, law-abiding
and sensitive with regard to Divine commandments than the
Muslims of certain other countries whose faith has been
enfeebled by an ever-Increasing Impact of the materialistic
civilization of the West and sudden opulence. Almost
similar is the case with wine which has ever remained prohibited in the eyes of the shari'ah. The Muslims have really
known it as the "mother of all evils", and never allowed it
to gain a foothold in the Muslim society. In the use of
alcoholic liquors too, the behaviour of the Indian Muslims
has been more in keeping with the demands of the sharl'ah
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than that of certain westernised Muslim countries.
Love of the Prophet
An intense attachment of the Muslims to the Prophet of
Islam is another distinguishing feature of the their life. The
Prophet is not simply a founder of the faith, or a venerable
personage but something more than that : a tender feeling
of heart-felt love and respect for the Prophet is what a
Musalman treasures more than anything else. A Persian
poet expressed the same feeling in these words which
cannot perhaps be surpassed:
"To cut short, most respected thou art after God."
At the same time, the Muslims have been expressly asked
to desist from exaggerated adulation and deification of the
holy Prophet as was done by the followers of certain earlier
prophets. A tradition of the holy Prophet says: "Do not
extol me beyond my limits nor entertain exaggerated notions
about me like the Christians who unduly magnified their
Prophet. Call me, If you have to, by the name of the slave
and Apostle of God".
Unparalleled Love and Affection
But, in spite of the restraining effect of moderation
preached by Islam in praising the Prophet, the heart-felt love
and the cJeep attachment the Muslims have for him Is unparalleled and unsurpassed of that felt by the followers of any other
religion for their prophet or the founder of their faith. It can
rightly be claimed that millions of them revere and love the
Prophet more than their own lives, their children and parents
and are ever willing to sacrifice their all to guard his honour.
The sensitiveness of the Muslims in this regard has been
demonstrated on innumerable occas io ns and can still call
forth supreme sacrifice from them. The Muslims can not
simply suffer the slightest dispargement of their beloved
Prophet in any shape or form. Even today the Prophet's
name, his honour, his city, his sayings and his teachings
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and anything connected with him can arouse the tenderest
feelings of love and fervour of devotion for him. These
lines by the late Maulana Zafar All Khan, a poet and editor
of the dally 'Zamindar' of Lahore, adequately express the
ardent love of Muslims for their Prophet.
The namaz and the zal<al and the rozah and ha}, virtuous
are all ;
But a Musalman I am not despite these all;
Unless for the honour of Madlna's chief, I gladly giveup the life I have.
By God, short of that, imperfect sh al I ever remain my faith I
The never ending Divine blessings invoked for the
Prophet of Islam day in day out, the merit and virtue of
these benedictions, the large number of the Prophet's biographies written by the Muslims of lndla1 and of other countries and the eulogies composed by the poets to adore and
pay their respect to him speak of the deepest love and
regard entertained by the Muslims for the Apostle of God.
It is worth mentioning here that the eulogium has always
remained, in every language, a melodious medium to express
the sentiments of gratitude to a benefactor, but the ode to
praise a particular personage, for whom every poet deems It
an honour' to sing praises, is essentially a product of Muslim
mind. If nothing similar to it is found in the poetry of other
pec,ples, it Is because no other personage has beeri held In a
slmllar esteem and regard by his people. The eulogies in
the praise of the Prophet of Islam in almost every language
0

1. It i1 a matter of pride for the Indian Muslims that 1heir creations in the
field of Prophet's biographie1 have left the Muslims of other hmdJ far
behind. In the two-volume biography of the Propuel, Siratun No/Ji, by
Allmna Shibli Noamani, four more volumes were added by bi1 disciple
Maulana Syed Sulaiman Nadwi. A few o ther works of repute are :
KltuJbot-i-Madros by Maul11Da Syed Sulniman Nadwi, R1/omatul lil-Alam1n
by Qazi Muhammad Sulaiman Mansurpuri, t1.n-No6i-u1-/0uJtim by
Ma11lana Manazir Ahsan Gilani and Ashloa6us-Sayr by Maulana Abdur
Rauf Danapurl.
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spoken by the Muslims have a place of their own in those
literatures if only on account of their literary merit, rhythmical
creation of beauty, exquisite expression and the warmth of
feeling co ntained by them. Excludin g Iran which has had
some of the best eulogist poets, the contribution of Indian
Muslims to this form of poetry is w ithout a parallel in any
other language spoken by the Muslims. Some of the wellknown poets of ln do-Pakistan sub-continent who have Indited
eu!ogies of exceptional poetic beauty, sublime in thought and
artistic In construction, In the praise of the Holy Prophet are
Mohsin Kakorwi, Amir Mlniii, Khawaja Altlf Husain Hal i,
Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal, Iqbal
Ahmad Suhail and Hafeez Jalandhri. An eulog ist poet Aasi
Ghazlpurl has beautifu lly summed up the feelings of love
and respect felt by the l ndlan Mus lims for the Prophet of
Islam in these li nes:
" Convey my Salam arnd tell him (the Prophet), 0 Zephyr,
After the remembrance of God, thee alone we revere.''
The Fin ality of the Prophethood

It Is an article of f aith for the Muslims that Muhammad
(may the peace and blessings of God be upon him) was the
last Apostle and the sea l of all the Prophets. No revelatio n
shall ever descend on a man after Muhamm ad, and whoever makes such a c la im shall !:le no more than a liar and a
d~ceiver . T his faith is grounded In the teachings of the
Qur'an and the Trad itions and t he unlnterrupted1 belief of
Muslims in th is regard since the earliest times. The conviction in the finality of Muhammad's Prophethood has been a
citadel of safety protecting the faith of Muslims from falling
a prey to the artifices of cleverest renegades.
I.

Uninterrupted transmis.sian or lawutur of any act or saying me:ms, in the
phraseology o f the Muslim lcgis u, that it ha1 been acted upon and
handed clown by nn overwhelming mnjorily, leaving no iota of doubt
about its authenticity.
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Companions and the Prophet 's Kins
Companion is the name given to a contemporary follower
of the Holy Prophet. Every Muslim acknowledges the yeoman ' s
service re ndered by each one of them for the propagatio n of
the f aith. Th ey are all regarded as ideal Muslims, benefactors of humanity and pure-hearted souls worthy of the
highest marks of reverence. Whenever their name is mentioned by any Muslim, he accompanies itwith the phrase 'razl
Allah 'anhu' which means 'may God be pleased with him.'
Fo ur of the Prophet's com pan Ions viz., Hazrat Abu Bakr,
'Umar, 'Uthman and ' Ali who succeeded the Prophet as his
right-guided Caliphs, are h eld in the highest esteem' and
their names are mentioned alongwith the Prophet's in the
orations (khulba) of the Friday and the ' Id prayers. In
addition to these four companions, there are six other pio us
followers of t he Prophet who had been given by him the
glad tidings of redemption anc! Paradise. These are known
by the Muslims as the 'Promised Ten' c<ashra'-i-mubashsharah.)
The members of the' Prophet's household, known as
ahl-i-bait, Incl ude his wives , daughters and the two grandsons, Imam Hasan and Imam Husain. Reverence and regard
for each one of these kins of the Prophet is deemed as a
duty Incumbent on all Muslims.

The Book of God

•

The same is the case with the Qura' an too. It is ~ot
merely a collection of morals and tales of wisdom, to be
acted upon w hen co nvenient, but a revelation from God,
preserved word by word, for the guidance of human ity. It
has suffered no interpolation, not even of a comma or a
f ull-stop, since it was revealed to the Holy Prophet. Muslims
have been comman ded to handle the Book reverently
I.

The S/1iCas dilTar in I h is reapcct from the Su1111is nnd ccln3idcr only Ali as
the rightful SUCCCHOr of lhC Prophet.
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and perform ablution before reciting It.
All over the world one would find a number of Muslims
who have committed the entire Qur'an to their memory. In
India there are special typ es of schools which provide instruction in learning the Qur, an by heart and Its recitation.
Thanks to these schools' , India has hun dreds of thousands
persons who have memorised the whole Qur>a n and some
of them have attained such a high level of proficiency that
they can recite the entire Qur>an in a single night. Actually,
there are some of them who do so ever y night during the
month of Ramadhan. It is not uncommon to see boys of 10
or 12 years of age who have learn t the voluminous scripture1
by heart
Nor are women 3 found lacking In this f eat of
memory.
H adith and Fiqah
Next to the Book of God, the T raditio ns (hadTtll') and
the rules of religious law ({lqah) have attracted diligent
attention of the Muslims. The Traditio ns have been preserved with an unbroken chain of narrators from the companions clown to th eir discip les and successors till these
I.

Lucknow has a fairly big in stitu tion or this type known as M:ularsa
Furqilnia. It wa s established by Mnul:ult\ Syed CJ\in·ul· Qaz:a. (d. 192!>/
13+3) +n 1908-9. Once it attrac ted students from such far orr places
as Arglutnb tnn, Turltiu:m and Hijaz. N ot able to mainll).in the same
• high n:indard, thc ins tiLUt io11 is, neverthclcu , still in existence. AU the
o th er oricntul instituti ons 1cnchi11g Arabic prnvid" in31ruciion in committiug tho Q.µrta n to mc111ory.
2 . The Qur:in is divided into 30 paru and l 14clmp1crs (Srirah.s) having 6,616
verses (11,Yiil) of varY.ing lcn111h with three l:ik.h, forty th ousand seven
hundred nnd forty words . In n book of nonnnl size printed in Iii point
type of Arabic script it cover• :il>out 000 pages . Children or even seven
or eigh t years o ften commit the whole book to thcir memory.
3. In my own family, for irutnncc, about n llo?:en women luvc learnt the
entire Qurnn by henrt.
•I. /\ny saying or uclion a ttributed to the Holy Prophet and banded down
by a reliable eyL~wi1ness through :an unl>roltcn cb.:.in o f na rrators.
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were reduced Into writing. A separate science for the
verification and criticism of the Traditions was evolved
which included the biographical account of all th.e narrators
of the Traditions, their moral and spiritual worth, their
memorising capacity and veracity. Quite a large number of
books, voluminous treatises and bibliographies, enough to
flll a library, have been written on the subjocl The Indian
Muslims too have given special attention to the science and
produced some works of outstan ding merit. In the last two
hundred years, India has Indeed been the centre of study
and teachlna of the Traditions, leaving all the other Muslim
countries far behind. Today, no Muslim or even an Arab
country can boast of the high-standard of the hadith studies
found in some of the Indian Institution s, such as Darul
Uloom Deoband , Mazahiril Uloom, Saharanpu r, Nadwatul
Ulamq, Lucknow and Markazi Darul Uloom, Banaras. These
Institutions are regularly grad uating students In th e science
of Tredltlons, carrying out research and brin ging out valuable publications on the subject. They also have in their
teaching staff cartain doctors of except:onal merit and
ablUty who could be the envy of an y other Islamic country.

Islamic Brotherhood
Last, but not the least dominant trait of Muslim social
life Is the international brot herhood, a transcendental
religious and spiritual affinity-cutting across all the barriers
of race, language and nationality, to which a Muslim feels
lrreslstably drawn on account of his religious teachings.
He, undoubtedly, loves the country to which ho belongs;
deems it an article of faith to defend Its interests and lay
down his fife tor its sake; but this does not stand In his way
of taking Interest In the welfare of other Muslims whom he
considers as members belonging to one and tha same
family. This concept of human brotherhood Is like a colas·
tlal light that guides the Muslims In the darkness of racial
prejudices and national hatreds: it teaches them to hate
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none but love all. Their Interest In the affairs of the other
Muslims con·sists of a pious wish for their well-being, a
feeling of sorrow for their misfortune, and moral support to
them when they need It: this Is in no way a stumbling block
in their way to patriotism and love for their own country.
They consider it a duty enjoined by justice and humanitarian
Ideals, embedded In their religion and a means of streng·
thening and furthering the Interests of their own country.
Nothing bears out this assertion more clearly than the
Khilafat Movement launched by the Indian Muslims under
the leadership of Mahatma Gandh i, Ali Brothers, Maulana
Abul Kalam Azad, Maulana Abdul Bari and other freedomflghters. The wonderful spectacle of Hindu-Muslim unity
and the tremendous popular upsurge for the freedom of the
country produced by the Khllafat Movement would be still
fresh in the memory of many a persons in the cou ntry. The
object of th is movement was to restore justice to tho Turks
and to preserve Khilatat as much as to liberate their own
country from the foreign yoke. The same political cons·
ciousness and feeling of sympathy for the Muslims of other
co untries has been responsll>le for the keen Interest shown
by the Indian Muslims in the Palestine problem. There is
no denying of this concern of Muslims for the human ity at
large, and their co-religionists in particu lar: it Is a characteristic tYf the message of Islam which must be taken Into
account for a better understanding of the Muslims' attitude
and behaviour.
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